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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN IpYAJTCE:

For One Tear, - - . • $3.00
For Six Months, • - % * 1.75
For Three Months, - ". 1.00
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by the CASH.

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S ,

WflL KNABE & CO ,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FffiST PREMIUM fiOLD MEDAL
GBAND, S3TJASE AITO TTPfilGHT

_
THESE Instruments having been cefor« the public
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
fcione, attained an UNPURGHASED PRE-EMI-one, a a n e an
Jf ENCE that pronounces them unequalled. Their

T O N E -
Combines great power, richness, sweetness, and
einjiug1. quality, as well as great purity of intona-
tion and harmomouanesB throughout the cnuie
scale. Their TOUCH:
is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
etiZfness found in so many pianos, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In

WOE KM A IT SHIP
hey cannot be excelled. Thciraction is construct-
ed with a care ana attention to erery part therein
that characterizes the fines t mechanism. None bat
the best seasoned material is used in their manu-
facture, and tliey will accept the hard usage of the
concert-room with thatof the parlor, upon an equal-
ity — unaffected in their .melody; in fact they are
constructed

"NOT FOR A YEAR— BUT FOREVER."
All 'our Square Pianos have our new Improved
Grand Scale and Agraffe Treble^

$J- All PIANOS g-uaranteed for FI 7 E YEARS'
>"a. 350 West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, Bid.
January 16, 1S67— IT.
93- For particulars apply to L. DINKLE, Agent,

Charlestown.

C H A R L E S M . S T I E F F ,

MANUFACTURER ol First Premium GRAND
and SQ.U ARE PIANOS. Factories SI and 86

Camden street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No- 7, .North. Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
T1MOKE, JVId. •

Has always on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the city. My new Grand Scale'Over-E'rung A-
graffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the ama-
teurs and professors to be the best Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant them free of everjrlault for
fice years, and 'the privilege of exchanee within
twelve months, il not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

SECOND-HATOD PIANOS,
alwavs on band— $50 to $300. MELODEONS and
PARLOR ORGANS from the best makers.

We have permission to retcr to the following per-
sons who have our Pianos in use — DS.Rentch, Wm
Rueh , W G Butler, Richard C Williams! Dennis
Daniels. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson county,
and James L Cunuinghatn, S C Cunningham, Ja-
cob Seibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
George Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coc, James
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county.

{ICJ-For further particulars, apply to B F HA -
RISON, Agent, Shephe rdstown.

Teems liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2, 1866— ly. _ '

IOAH W A L K E R & CO.,
*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Washington Building,

165 AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.

paid to orders for Suits or
Single Garments.

Jin. 15, 11867— ly.

B . " B A N K S ,
CHEAP CASH FtJRNITURE AND

CHALB MAinrPACTUEER,

WAREHOUSE KO. 69 SOUTH. STREET,
[NEAR PBATT STREW,

FACTORY NO. 380 E- BALTIMORE ST.
• $5- Keeps always on has ri, of hi? own manufac-

ture, Furniture and Cbaiis nf all kiails, wholesale
and rf tai l . Mattresses, Looking Glasses, &c.

January 22, 1867 — ly.

B E N J A M I N W A S K E Y ,
BIAHUFACTCRER Ol

gtĵ  Offers at reduced prices, at bis extensive
W AREROOMS, KO. 3, N. GAY STREET,

AND EXTESD1KG TO

. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

of his own manufacture. conRi.ninsr of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
DINING ROOM SUITS, with a general assort ment
of Furniture. B. WASKEY,

BALTIMORE, January 22, ISfT7— ly.

B. HOUGH. J. G. HlDE.s-'jCar N . E. LANGDON.

HOUGH, ELBE'NOUE & LANGDOK,
COMMISSION MEECHAKTS

FOE THE SALE OF

GR A Iff. FLOUR, SEEDS. PORK. B A COST
JLARD, COTTOX, TOBACCO, RICE

LEATHER, WOOL, FEATHERS,
ROSIN, TAR, TURPENTINE,

GINSENG, BUTTER, EGGS,
&C., &.C.

KO. 124 SOUTH ETJTAW STREET,
[OPPOSITE HALT. o. m 11. DEPOT.]

BALTIMORE.
Cc?- ORDERS far all kinds of Morchar.dise, Salt,

Fish, Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
and Farming Implements, promptly iillcd.

REFERENCES:
HOPEIKE, H A Z X D E X & KEMP, Baltimore..
CxKBY, GlLPIN & Co., "
BSOOKB, FAHN<*SIOCK & Co., "
PESNIMAJ; 4- BRO , "
DANIEL M I L L E R , Pres.Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'more
C. W. Borrow, Esq.. Lynchburg, Va.
SI. GBEEKWI OD & SON, New Orleans.
STO-V & BEBKLET, Lowell, Ohio.
DAVIS, ROPEB & Co., Petersburg, Va;
R. H. MILLER, Alexandria, Va.

[January 22. 1867.

BEEKELEY W. MOOEE,
WITH *

Charles A. O'Hara & Co,,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,

AND

C O M M I S S I O N MERCHANT,
fOB. THE SALE Or

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

105 South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.

ftj- All Order* Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-
m, when accompanied with Cash; or Produce.
Dec. 4,1866—tf. ' '

FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN
Store So. ft, Hi. Eata.tr St.,

BALTIMORE:,
Nurseries on the Hookstown Road, Adjoin

ing Druid Hill Park,
\lrOULt> invite the attention-of the citizens of
» » tbt-Valley of. Virginia, to his stock of

GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS, ffi&
F R U I T T R E E S , ^

GRAPE VlNES,and all SMALL FRUITS.. "
AMD OBNAMENTAL

^Cf&G&t
u " : ' " ' J ; . . : : " < Hot Ho«re and Hardr Plants,

- .£OSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
- r ie prepared at .11 timoa to furnuh every.

thing-in my line of trade. - - . ~?
April! 7. 1*66-1 y

PEKE C£ec Vinegar, for qale by ' ~~~
Feb. r KCAR6LEY & SHEERER.
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Senator Wilson at Charleston,
The following is the report of the ionclu-

sioii of Senator "Wilson's speech to the col-
ored people of Charleston :

" Lay down your platform of principles, in-
vite everybody.to stand upon it; give to all
the right hand ^of fellowship, and you can
carry South Carolina for the great liepubli-
can Onron-fiberty loving party oTthe country
by twenty or thirt^, (thousand majority.—
[Cheers.] The freedmen of. South Carolina-
hold in their hands the destinies of the State.
They can place it abreast of the.inost liberal
and progressive States jn the country, or they;
can be false and recreant, and let it linger
behind the- age, the derision of its enemies,
and the pity of its friends. Will you do the
first ? [Shouts of " We will."] All of you
In favor of doing it hold up .your band.—
[Thousands of hands here elevated.]-. All
opposed to doing it hold up their hands.—*
[The same number of hands wereyagain raised
to the great amusement of the white portion
of the audience.] Sir. Wilson set himself
to correcting the blunder of the colored, peo-
ple, and again put the affirmative and nega-
tive of the questicfti in a way that could ?not
be misunderstood. This time all hands were
raised in rthe affirmative and none in the neg-'
ative. In the course of some further remarks
Mr. Wilson declared that the loyal people of
the country would keep the government in
the hands of its friends, North and South,
and that if the persons who are now disfran-
chised assist loyally-in the work .of recon-
struction their disabilities would be removed.
This he stated as his o.wn opinion and belief,
and not by any authority."

'WendsllTMllipSi
In his recent speech at the;Brooklyn Acad-

emy of Music, Wendell Phillips, who is the
very incarnation of that fell and bloody spir-
it which characterizes some of. his peculiar
disciples and followers, denounced in unniea-.
sured terms all at the.iforth who dare to.tajk
of conciliation. Not only did he wish the
Southern people disfranchised, but he would
have them exterminated root and branch,
and.was applauded, to the very echo, for the
devilish sentiment. The?arrogant blasphemy
with which he and his kindred spirits claim
to be the interpreters and instruments of ex-
ecuting the will of G<^d, and the bloody cun-
ning with which they seize upon incidents in
bible history, to justify as a divine command
the gratification of their own bloody. lusts, is
horribly illustrated in the following "quota-
tion from his speech:

."God," said he, "once reconstructed a
country, arid Divine wi§dom, turned to this
very problem which Providence gives us to
solve.. In that territory there sprang up an
irrepressible conflict. Canaan worshiped idols,
and God wanted to introduce the worship of
the one God. What did he say? Did Tie
say as your great apostle—Beecher-—said:
'Be a conciliator?' To David, 'Be very
meek ?' To another, 'Don't hurt their fell-
ings ?' He said : 'Exterminate every, living
thing-—man, woman and child—:-that ever
bowed the ihe knee to Baal-'"

The natural tendency of men :possessed-of
absolute power is to cruelty and violence, and
though noble traits and acts of personal gen-
erosity and moral heroism, have more than
half redeemed the fame, of some of the black-
est tyrants that ever caused a land to mourn;
yet in the light of .this age; for a people who
for a century have, boasted that, theirs was
the "land of the free and the home of th«
brave," deliberately and voluntarily to estab-
lish a system of irresponsible tyranny, such
as this man Phillips advocates, is the most
stupendous act of national folly and abnega-
tion of principle recorded in all history.

i [Dorchester Neics.

The Tax Escord,
The expanses of the National Government,

for all purposes, executive, legislative, judt«
cial, army, navy, etc., during the eight years'
of Washington's administration, were only
about §15,000,000, a little more than on'er

third of the annual taxaton of Indiana,
The four'years of the second administration

of the Federal-Government, under John Ad-
ams, cost about §20,000,000. about one-hajf
the taxes of Indiana paid last year.

Thomas Jefferson was President of the
United States for eight years, and the entire
expenses of the Federal Government during
that period were only S-il^lOOJSTj just about
the amount of taxes the people of Indiana
paid last year.

From 1809 till 1817 James Madison was
President of-the United States. During those
eight years we had the war of 1812-15. 1fet
the entire expenditures of the Federal Gov-
ernment for that period were only §144,684,-
9S9.

The annual taxes of two States, New York
and Indiana, under Republican administra-
tion, amount to about the entire expenses of
the General Government under. Madison's
administration of eight years.

The expenditures of the Federal Govern-
ment during Monroe's administration of eight
years amounted to only $104.363,446.

The taxes of the State of New York for a
single year now amount to that sum.

In 1860 the expenses of the General Gov-
ernment under a Democratic administration
were only §59,848,472, but in 1866, under a
Republican administration, they reached the
enormous sum of §520,000,000.—'2nd-. Her-
aid.

THE FOUNDER or AMERICAN METHOD-
ISM.—At the' recent session of the Troy
Annual Conference, a committee was ap-
pointed to raise the necessary funds and erect
a monument to the memory of Phillip Em-
bury; the founder of American Methodism;—f
The remains of this good man now lie in a
beautiful cemetery in the pleasant village of
Cambridge, Washington county, A hundred
yeara ago, in his own house in New York, he
organized the first Methodist society iu
America. He also erected' with Jbis own
hands the first Methodist church in this coun-
try* and ministered in its pulpk until a regu-
lar! j organized clergyman was sent from Eng-
land.

The Past the Prophet of the future- .
In the year-1644, the battle of^Marston

Moor was fought, and the signal victory gain-:
ed by the old Puritan party over, the Cava-
liers placed England under the merciless
control of the formerv -Providence allowed
the-urinatural and new order of affairs to con-

'tinue for a season, until at length the fierce"
stortn of fanaticism subsided, reason returned
again, Charles II was recalled from esile, and
'the 'Nation once more'resumed-its former or-
der.

; During the protectorate, cruel provocations
were.given,' and most "heroically endured by
the Cavaliers. Onerous fines were imposed,
punishments inflicted, amusements and theat-
rical diversions proscribed, the reading of the
'book'of Common Prayer interdicted, parfi-
dies of all kinds practised, coupled with' bit-
ter taunts and wanton 'jests.. The numerous
enormities practised, but little" tempted • by
humanity or commonv sense, are too well-
known to the historic student to be repeated,"
allowing that W£ had the space to do so.'

For 15 years the p,oble old Cavaliers, strip-
"ped of everything, patiently bore their afflic-
tions an'd ignoble condition; bankrupt in-all
save hope-and honor, they_ found a c'omfort
in imploring a throne of Grace, asking 'How
•long, 6 God! is it Thy will that Thy ser-
vants should suffer?'

Among- other afflictions attendant on revo-
lutions which the. courtly Cavaliers had to.
bear with, there was also a party similar in
all respects to our 'Loyal Shark Patty,' which
was generated precisely in the same manner
from the old debris; of 'society, the riff-raff,
the buffaloes (they also had buffaloes,) and7

fungi, which arose from the fermentation, as
does the green ooze from a stagnant frog
pond.

It is generally consoling to those in trouble
to know and feel that they are not alone; that
others have felt sorrows equally as keen and
iave suffered from passions' equally as malig-
nant; We hope our readers will derive some
comioic from the pleasant reflection; we
would^ commend to their careful perusal the
History of England during this period—:from
1644 to 1660.

A similar event occurred in our country
iwo years ag"o; the battle of Petersburg" was
fought by the descendants of .tlrfftame two
parties, and the victory remained with the
Puritans, (now the * Radicals); the South has
been subjugated, and the May Flower philos-
ophers are its rulers; two hundred years have
not changed their instincts; what they'were
then, they are" now; as they governed then,
they govern now; they killed their innocent.
Kingithen, as they killed Mrs..Surrattin our
day; ;as they divided the country then into
military districts and placed over each dis-
trict a military-governor, they have done
now; as the fear inspired by the power of the
sword quelled the spirit of the Cavaliers then,
so are the spirits of their descendants crushed
now.

These tw.o events we look on as unique .in
history-, and shajl leave to the curious the
task of tracing the parallelfurther; it will, at
all events, serve to amuse -the philosophic
mind.

Our aim in presenting the above is for the
purpose of inculcating the doctrine of obe-
dience and patience; and though we are.in
travail and the pains are keen, it illy becomes
us to pine, complain and torture ourselves
like a tethered animal. A Sancho Panza
would say, that which cannot be cured must
be endured; we should be thankful that our
condition is no worse; redemption will come
anon. To paraphrase the lines of the old
English poet we may say :

When vile corruption's brazen face
At Council-board shall take herplacc;

. And judg-e and justices resort
• To welcome her in civil court;
Look up, yc Southrons! ceafe to sig-h,

. For your redemption drawcth nigh.
Excess of iniquity bringeth its own rem-

edy, just as an overdose of poison supplies its
own antidote. Some day a future General
Monk may restore the Constitution in its es-
sential features.1—Norfolk Virginian.

Eobt, J. Walker,
A Washington correspondent of the Chi-

cago Tribune (Radical) gives the following
description of .this distinguished character :

"Robert J. Walker, the associate* counsel
in this case, comes nearer filling my idQpl of
Martin Van Buren than any other man I ever
saw. He seems the embodiment of graceful
and cunning adroitness. Mere smartness is
always more or less offensive, and Mr. Walk-
er is always plausible and agreeable. Ho did
us good service during the war; and I believe
it to be the attorney, not the_m;an, who puts
in theplea to overthrow the will of loyalty.
Personally he is an old Booking, dapper little
man, of five-feet-five, with a shining and
squatty bald pate, and face and hands from
whose flacskin life long ago departed; \who,
in spite* of his sixty-six years, hops about as
lively as a cricketj and is as airy and profuse
in gesticulation as .1 French dancing-master.
Jle has a thin border of white hair in his
neck and a quaint white tuft under his chin.
His eyes are cunning and his smile is super-
ficial. Ye.t after all, he is such a hearty, and
genial, and chatty, and ;well-informed gentle-
man, that you like him, in spite of eyes and
smile, in spite of reason and judgment.

*THE Two VOICES.—When[- Guttenburg,
£he first printer, was working in his cell in
the monastery of St- Abprsgot, he tells ns that
he heard two voices address him The one
bade him desist; told him how men would
profane the rffct he had oreated, and 'how
posterity would have cause to curse the man
who gave it to thft world. So impressed was
Guttenburg with what he heard that he took
a hammer and broke to pieces the type he had
so laboriously put together. His work of de-
struction was only stayed by another voiee^
sweet and musical, that fell on his ear, telling
him to go on. and to rejoice in his work, that

.all good might be made the cause of evil, but
that God would bless the right in the end.—
So to all of us still come .these voices that
came to Guttenburg^the one calling us to
work, while it is called to-day to. try to leave
this world better than we found it j and the
other tempting ns to give over and take our
ease—to Cleave the plow in mid furrow, and to
.rest on our oars when we should to pulling
against the stream.

All Eight the looming minute gun
Had pealed along iBe deep,

And mournluUy'tb.^.rising'Ban : •
Looked o'er the tftfe-'worn steep.

A bark fromtlndia'a coral strand,' " •
Before the raging- blast,'

Had veiled Uer^opgaila ohrfhe Strand, -
A nd bo wed her noble rnast. ', ..

We saw her treasures castaway, , •
The rocks; with pearls we're sown,

- And. strangely 'sad, the ruby's ray '
. Flashed out d'-erfretfedi stone,

And gold was strewi.the wet sands o'er,
Like^ ashes by' a breeze ; '...-.

And gorjreows robea— but oh ! that shore
Had sadder things than these !

We sa^f tlie strong mim still and low-,
A crushed refc&*^i-o*-n asfdc;

Yet by.Uiftt f igid lift and.brow,
. Not withoot strife he died.

And near. him on the sea- weed lay—
Till th'en-wie had .not wept^-.

'But well our g-ushing hearts might say
T hat there a mother slept !

For her pale arms atiabe had pressed
With such a Wteathing grasp,

Billows had afbheff o'er that foad breast,
• Yet not nndoneihe clasp'
Her very tresses had been .flung

To'wrapthe fair'chtld's form,
Where still the^wetiong^Btreamera hung.

All tangled by the storm.

And beautiful, 'midst tbat'wild scene,
Gleamed ub the boy's dead face,

Like Slumber's, trustingly serene,
In melan choty grace'.

Deep in her bosom lay his head,
With half-shut violet eye ;

He had fcnown\little of her dread ,
Naught of her agony !

Oh ! human Jove, whose yearning heart,
Through all things \Tunly .true,

So stamps upon thy_ mortal part
'Its passionate adieu-^

Surely thou hast another lot;
There is some home for thee,

Where thou shaltresti rcincmberingnot
The moaning of (he'sea!

Hard Stories on an Officer, .
A Washington correspondent relates the

following anecdotes of .the -artless; old man at
,the head of the Agricultural Bureau— Sir
Isaac Newton. : - *

The other day he was riding up from the
Capitol in the avenue cars, when one of the
party of gentlemen who accompanied him re-
marked that a lady opposite was so dark that
she must be a quadroon. Sir Isaac, ready to
exhibit his'acquaintance with ethnology, re-
plied with considerable vivacity : "No, sir,
you are mistaken ; she must be an octagon."

A few months ago the Commissioner .pre-
sented increased estimates for his Depart-
ment, and was'in consequence summoned be-;
fore the Committee on appropriations to give
evidence concerning the -nature; of this large
expenditure. One of the first questions the
chairman asked was, "*Mr. Newton, expkin
to the committee what your Bureau is doing
for tho interests of agriculture, to ftecessitate
this increased . 'appropriation.'', '.'Why," re-
plied Sir Isaac, ""we want to improve the
breed of sheep— will do it-^— will do it, sir ;
we have just ordered a half dozen hydraulic
rams from Germ iny."

A splendid pheasant — so rare in this coun-
try — was received from England last week
by the Department. Sir Isaac felt a natural
pride on being the recipient of such a splen-?
did bird, and stroking down its beautiful
plumage, and turning his benign aspect on
the clerks surrounding him, naively and ap-
preciatingly rejnarked' "What a beautiful fo-
liage'he has."-"

—£ A gentleman, entering a ball-room, ac-
cidentally tripped over the feet of several la-
dies. "Gracefully recovering himself, he ex-
claimed with a smile, *inrall my ^classical
course I never met' with BO many feet' in a
Juwl" "

How to be Agreeable in a Printing Of-'
ifice. .

As many of" our friends are modest when
they call .upon us, giving us great trouble in
bearing the burden of conversation, 'we will
give them' a few hints clipped from 4ra ex-
change whereby they, can make themselves
extremely sociable and learn, every thing con-
nected with ouraffaks at the. same time: if
you want to make yourself agreeable in a
printing office, step into the sanctum first.-—
If 4he editor is writing or proof-reading, take
a seat alongside of him and tell him how you
started in business; about your dog, "your
horse, your wife and; baby, or if you can re-
me'mber, your boyhood's sports. Should the
editor manifest a disposition to:be inattentive
to your staff, stick to it and go through with
it. "Shotrnr one of the compositors or'.the
"devil" step up and ask for ?'copy," whether
the proof is read, or if either.is done, you
should, by all means, ask what the.article is
about, and insist on seeing it. Of coarse the
editor will read it for you, and profit by your
opinion as to its fitness ta go into the columns
of the paper. After, thus entertaining the
editor, step into the composing room and ask
each one of the hands as many questions as
to the case, letters, etc., as may be agreeable
to yourself. Then begin to whistle. All
printers are fond of whistling. Give them1 at
Jeast three or four jigs. Then sing "Mil-
waukie" and "Ham Fat Man." Before leav-
ing the office you should take hold of the
hand press, give it a pull and let it fly back,
just to ;see how it works. Don't forget to
squirt tobacco juice on the "devil's" feet,. or
examine everything in the shape of matter on
the stone, even if you do knocksome of it into
pi—r-that will only put the patience of the
printers to a fair test. On leaving the office
be sure to promise another visit at an early
day, and our word for it, you will be hefd in
"fond remembrance" for a long time.—£«ft
Lake Vedette.

NAPOLEON IN GREEK,—A chapter of
Paris gossip in the London Herald contains
the following:

"At the faubourg^ they are just now fond
of Greek and anagrams. Here is a fair sam-
ple s

BT .apoleon.
A poleoo,
P oleon. i
O Icon.
L eon<
E on.
O n .

"They tell yon that .every one of these
words is .a Greek word, that their whole forms
a jfireek sentence written in this order: * Na-
poleon on oleon lean eon apolerm poleon, and
that the sentence means in English : 'Napo-
leon, being the lion of the people, tras-march-
ing on destroying the: cities."

—A railway accident lately occurred, caused
by the axle of a fender giving way, detaining
the train several hours. A lady inquired of
a. gentleman passenger why it-was so delayed;
he gravely replied, "Madam, it Tffas occasioned
by what is often followed by serious conse-
quences—the sudden, breaking of a tender
attachment/' *

Oar Bi
Fearful that.wte shall botie able to give

an. exhibition of <mr big show in this issue of
our,jpaper,. wa append the following incidant
connected withjVan Amburgh's menagerie.
We will guarantee the..enterprising cat col-
lectpr'iifiy cents a head, if he -wiil only bring
a load of cats and i.ura them loose among tha
radicals et Shepheriistown^^particulai^y if Ho •".
will; empty ten or .-a dozen of tlie largest and
most vicious in Mayor Ciiapliae's office : —

The thrivingtowa of Eic-hinond, (111.,) one
day recently was the sceua cf a sensation and
a catastrophe. Tha scusatror-'-.-ns caused by
the advent 91 Tan AtaBnrgli & Co.'s. Mam-
moth Menagerie. Thfr. catastrophe we p'ro-
pose to describe :

Oh the day in question, an immense crowd
had been attracted to see {he living giraffb,
and other wonders of tL's menagerie. The
caravarrhad madeits rrand procession through
the streets ; the tent had been erected, and a
throng of expectant sight-seers were gathered
around the entrance, awaiting.the* opening of
the. door. Just then an. odd looking genius
drove up to the lot, seated upon a rickety
lumber wagon, carefully boarded over, drawn
by a pair of spavined/wind-galled, dilapidated
steeds, and eagerly enquired for thejnanager,
Upon that person making his appearance, he
was saluted with :

t'Hallo, Squiro, I've 'brought you a load of
cats-!"
- "A load of what?" said the astonished
manager.

"A load of cats to feed your lions on." ,-
"To: feed our lions- on!. The deuce you

have. . W e d^on't feed lions on cat meat, they
eat nothing but the best beef.".

"Sho, I kno.w; better than "that; I've read
in the. papers that eats ar,e the favorite food of
lions.* Besides, I've got a contracfwith your
agent, for a load of 'em with a revenue stamp
onto it, and I guess you can't go back^on that."
Saying which, the cat merchant produced a
greasy slip of paper, which read as follows :

KICHMOND, Oct. 5, 1866.
"This contract witnesseth that I have this

day contracted with Simon Wiggins to fur-
nish a load of cats; to feed the lions on, for
which you willpay'him the (hereinafter prices
to wit: For A 1. -Prime Cats, 75 cts.;-for
Store Cats 50 cts.. : . .

JOSAS BUNG,
Cat Agent Van Amburgh & Co's Mena-

gerie. To the Menagerie."
"My friend," said the manager*after read-

ing this document, "you- have been imposed
upon. I do not know !iny such person as
Jonas Bung, and I don't want any -cats."

"You lie; now you know you do" — retort-
ed Wiggins, with imperturbable good humor,
"you are only trying to- beat me down and
get 'em cheap. I've got a prime lot — 75 of
'em. Just look at 'em — and hastily descend-
ing from his pereh-he commenced shoving at
the tail-board of his .wagon, to allow the man-
ager a chance to examine his load. By his
nervousness, however, he managed so awkard-
ly that the board dropped completely out, and
with a terrible .sputtering his enSirf load of
cats sprang into the crowd, A score of
worthless curs that were on tho grbund, made
a dash for the cats, and away* they went, hel-
ter skelter, among the throng, upsetting wo-
men and children, arid creating dire confu-
sion on every side. Towards the town the
streets were filled with pepple proceeding to
the menagerie, who seeing the "commotion,
and hearing the shouts at once imagined some
terrible accident.

The nex"t instant a rumor spread through
the crowd'that the Eoyal Bengal, tiger, was
loose, and a scene ensued that, beggars de-
scription. "Every one for himself and the
devil take the hindermost," was the motto
acted on, -and a general stampede followed, in
whiph an astonishing display of agility was
made. People .ran into houses and bolted
their doors; ladies in tilting hoops~performed
extraordinary exploits in the way of climb-
ing fences, and what with sputtering cats,
yelping dogs-, screaming- women and howling
children, it really seemed for awhile 'as if
Bedlam bad broken loose and taken posses-
sion of the-streets of Richmond*, In a short
time th'e- truth of the matter became known,
and the excitement-quieted down. But Mr.
Wiggins refused to be comforted for the over-
throw of the great expectations* he had built
upon his cats, and disconsolately drove out of
town, muttering terrible vengeance, if he
caught- him, upon the depraved individual
who had palmed himself off as a'"oat agent
of Van. Amburgh & Co.'s menagerie."

A FEMALE ORSON.— A very curious event
lately occurred in - Hungary during a bear
hunt. A very savage she-bear had been mor-
tally wounded, when all at once a' young girl,
about twelve years, of age, rushed out of the
thicket and threw herself on the expiring
beast, giving utterance to the most lamenta-
ble cries. ; After a good deal of difficulty this
young savage was-'captured by means of cords
and nets.' It has • been discovered that a
peasant woman, some twelve years, ago, lost
her child (a little girl) on the confines of the
forest, and has never since been able to ob-
tain any ticiings-'of her.' A certain Countess
Erdosli has taken the little girl under, her
care, and is obliged- to feed her with roots,
honey and raw meat — -the usual food for bears.
It will be most interesting to discover when
the-child has received an education and her
mental faculties develop themselves, af she
will remember her former state,, and be able
to give an account of her life in the forest.

< — One of *he German papers in the West
is taking its revenge upon its delinquent sub-
scribed by publishing their names in a "blaqk
list," giving the amount of indebtedness, and
any biographical Information which can. be
collected, .with a natural bias, however, toward
facts'which disagreeably involve the character
of the sinner. Thus, it is stated thai '• Mrs.
Jono3,- formerly of Smith ville,_whence she-
eloped with a man after her second marriage,
owes §2 20." A way to collect old debts,
indeed! *

— A gentleman was describing to Doug-
lass Jerrold the story of his courtship arid.
marriage — how his wife had been brought
up in a convent, and was on the point of
taking the vail, when her presence burst
upon his enraptured sight, and she accepted
him as her husband; Jerold listened to the
end of ' the story, and then quietly remarked,
•.' She thought you better than^n." -
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— Much remains unsung," as a torn cat
said when a brick cut short big serenade.

Tea SMp 'of Death.
Since the time when the Ancient Mariner

;tpld the terri.ble tale of the curae-laden ship
witK her crew of ghastly corpses, no more
thrilling story of the sea has been related
than that of ihe whale'ship Diana," that re-
centlydrifted intooneof theShetland Islands.
A year ago she lefs the Suetlands on a whal-
ing voyage to tha Arctic regions, having xm
board finy Eien. .From that time nothing
more was heard of !ier. The friends'of those
on boattfuscarae akraied. , Money T?as raised,
and premiums piFered to the first vessel that,
would bring tidings of the missing ship, but
all.to no avail. Hope was almost abandoned.'
Qn tlio 2d v,r A;::II the pebpla cear Sona'a-
Voe, ii? one of the Shetland Isles, were star-'
tied at-seeing a ghastly wreck of a'ship sail-:
ing into the Harbor. Battered and Jce-,
crushed, sails and cordage cut away, boats
and spars cut up for fuel in the tarrible Arc-'
tic winter, her decks covered with deud and
dying, the long lost Diana sailed ia l ike.a^
ship from the Deadnian's Landy Fifty men
sailed out of Lerwick in her on a bright May
.morning last year. AH of the fifty came
Back in her on .the secopd of April, this year;
the same, yet how diSerent.

Ten men, of whom the Captain was one,
lay stiSened corpses on the deck; thirty-Sva*
lay helplessly sick, and some dying; two re-
tained sufficient strength to" creep aloft; and
the other three'called feebly about the deck.
The ship was boarded by the islanders, and as
they climbed over the bulwaiks the. man at-
the wheel fell fainting from excitement; ons
of the sick died as he lay, his death being;
announced by-the fellow o'ceupant of hiai
berth feebly moaning "Take away this dead
man." On the bridge of the vessel lay the •
body of the Captain, as it;had lain for four!
months,"with nine of his dead shipmates by
his side,-all decently laid out by those who
soon expected to share the same fate. Ths
surrivors could not bear to sink the bodies of
their comrades into the sea, but kept them so
that when the last man died the fated ship
that had been their common home should bs
their common tomb. The surgeon of the :
ship worked. faithfully to the last, but cojd,
hunger, scurvy and dysentery, were too much
for. him. - The brave old Captain was the first
victim, and died blessing his men. Then
.the others fell, one by one, until the ship wa?
tenanted only by the dead and dying. One
night more at sea would have left the Diana
a floating coffi'u. Not one of the fifty would
have lived to'tell the ghastly tale.

Let the Unforgiving Fear.
A soldier, whose regiment lay in a garrison

town in England, was brought before his com-
manding officer fqr some olfence. He was an
•old ofiender, and had been often punished,—
"Here he is again," said the officer, on bis
name being- mentioned; " everything—flog-
ging, disgrace, imprisonment—has been tried
with him."

. Whereupon the sergeant stepped forward,
and, apologizing for the liberty he took, said:

'•' There is one thing which has never been
done with him yet, sir."

" What is that sir?" was the answer.
" Well sir," said the sergeant, "he has nev-,

er been forgiven." . .
" Forgiven!"' exclaimed the colonal, sur-

prised at the suggestion.
He reflected a few moments, ordered the

culprit to be brought in, and asked him what
he had to say to the charge.

• " Nothing, sir,"- was the reply, f'only I am
sorry for what I have done."

Turning a kind and pitiful look on the man
who expected nothing else than his punish-
ment would bo increased with the repetition
of his offence, the colonel addressed him, say-
ing, " Well, we have decided to forgive you!"

The soldier was struck dumb with astonish-
ment; the tears started in his eyes, and he
wept like a child: He was humbled to the
dust; he thanked his officer and retired; to
be the'old refractory, incorrigible man ? No '
he was another man from that day forward.
He who tells the story had him for years Bun-
der his eyes, and a better conducted man
never wore the Queen's, colors. In him kind-
ness bent one whom harshness could not
break; he was conquered by mercy, and,
forgiyen, ever afterwards feared to offend.

- ' ' '"." - ~ ' f

Something New in Prinfingi
. The Oswego Advertiser of the 12th, under

the head of "Strange Phenomenon/' gives
the following:

A gentleman1 brought into our office yes-
terday a boiled egg. from which the shell had
been .removed, which exhibited a remarkable
phenomenon. The egg was boiled hard, and
on the surface appeared letters, like the im-
pressidh-of type. Tfiey were plain to be seen,
and were found'there when the shell was ta-
ken off, The other eggs of the same lot, af-
ter being cooked and opened, exhiHteil a
similar appearance. We understand that
these eggs had lain for some time wrapped up
in a newspaper,-' -and exposed to the sun's
rays. The membraneous lining of an egg,
as every one knows, is composed of albumen,
both of which are used by photographers in
making their prints. These eggs were small
and had .thin shells, and the supposition is
that the sunlight produced a chemical action
of the gelatine and albumen, whereby the
print in the paper was transferred to the
white of the egg. It is.a somewhat singular
phenomenon, and if any person -can give us
any further information on. it w« shall be
happy to receive it.

TEMPTATION .—One eod that God has in
permitting his people to. be tempted is for
the prevention of great evils, that they may
not grow proud or careless, or be ensnared
by the corrupt customs of the world. The
light carriage, vain confidence, and conduct
of many professed Cristians, might have
been, in some measure, prevented, had-they
been more acquainted with his spiritual war-
fare, and they drank of the cup of temp-
tation, which few of those who walk humbly
and uprightly are exempted from tasting the
the' bitterness of, though not at all in the
same degree*—Rev. John Newton.

- . VoLTAEaE ON MARRIAGE.—Voltaire said:
The more married men you have the< fewer
critries there will be. Marriage renders a
man more virtuous and more wise. An un-
marritid man is but half of a perfect being
and it requires the other half to make things
right; and'j.t cannot be expected that in this
imperfect state he can keep the straight path
of rectitude any more than a boat with ^one
oar, or bird with one wing, can keep a straight
course.
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Effect of Soil upon Potatoes*
Soil' has an influence upon potatoes aaida

from their growth. - Some soil — a light sandy
loam — will produce Biellowness where it ia
wanting, and improve iC where it exists:—
Manure is hurtful to the quality, and especi-
ally to the flavor, of potatoes. Hence a soil
sufficiently rich should never have manure
for potatoes— and a very rich, soil is not re-
quired for this tuber. A rank growth of po-
tatoes will give a-rank taste. The same j(bta-
toes raised on a KgSt natural soil, where the
only manure has been vegetable — for instance
the carbonaceous matter of n.ew land will be
improved. This accounts for- the diversity
of opinion in regard to the different kinds of
potatoes. The Garnet, Chili is condemned
by some. We have just heard a man pro*
nounce against them— rwho gave the^ prefer-
ence to other kinds, among which-the Peach
Blow is one. He had "no luck with tha
Garnets last year." He raises his potatoes
ia soil manured from the horse stablfj. His
neighbor has just the reverse opinion. He
raised his where little or no manure has been'
used — some on a discontinued strawberry bed,
where' saw dust had been applied for mulch"
ing, and afterwards worked into the soil, and
rottea when theJ^otaroes were grown- ' This
was vegetable manure, and made the differ*
ence between the two crops.

There is another element of great value in
tha potato crop : this is lime. It is probably
better than anything can be used. This in
connection 'with vegetable manure on a light
sandy loam, well-drained, will insure the best
crop. It will yield largely, as well as of the
best quality. Oa such soil there is also 'less
rot. A moist soil is always to be avoided if
quality is to be. considered. For feeding pur-
poses, a rank growth is probably preferable,
as more potatoes are generally produced.

Tho soil should not only be light, and
loose, but the. seed should be well down ia
the ground, not raised in ridges. Fivo or
six inches below the level-of the soil will give
more moisture— in other words withstand a
droath better, than when elevated above this
level, giving a -chance for the fjr more effee-
.tually to dry.'the soil in which the '̂potatoea
are imbedded. -

JMevier hill a potato — or, if hilling .will be
done, do it after a shower, soon as the ground
will permit. Cultivate and keep the- soil
mellow, especially in a drouth. This is a
thing that is much neglected. We do not
cultivate potatoes sufficiently. They require
much moisture ; and unless the ground is
well stirred, repeatedly, there will be great
hurt— small potatoes and few in a hill.

Clay w"ill also improve the quality of po-
tatoes, as well as of other roots and grains ia
general.- But it will not much increase the
growth. — C'olman's Rural World.

The Ills of_Horse Flesh,'"*
According to a recent number of the 7?a-

ral Gentleman, the following list comprises
all the defects which constitute unsoundnesa
iu a horse : —i

Lameness of all kinds and degrees. Dis-
eases of any of'the internal organs. Coughs
of all kinds, as long as they exist. Colds or .
catarrhs, while they last. Roaring broken
wind; thick wind; grease; mange; farcyjind
glanders; mergrims or staggers; founder; con-
vex feet; contracted feet; spavins and -ring-
bones; enlargements of the sinews or h'ga-«
me'nts; cataracts and other defects of tha
eyes, impairing sight.

The following may or may not occasion un-
soundness, according to the state or degree in
which they exist: Corns, splints, thrushes,
bog-spavins, thorough-pins, wind-galls, crib-
biting. Curbs are unsoundness unless" tha
horse has worked with them some months
without inconvenience.

"Cutting, particularly speedy cutting, con-
stiutes unsoundness when it cannot be reme-
died by care and skill. Quidding, when a con-
firmed habit, insures the unsounduess of a
horse.

Defects called blemishes are: Scara from .
broken knees; capped hocks, splints, bog-
spavins, and thorough-pins; loss of hair from
blisters or scars; enlargements from blows or
cutting, and specks or streaks on the corner
of the eye.. . .

Vices are : Bestiveness, shyingj bolting,
running away, kicking, rearing, -weaving or
moving the head from side to side, stringhalt,
quidding, slipping the halter.

— There is an ancient Indian engaged in
catching miukrats, the skins of which he sells
in Windsor, Canada. His name ia Mon-o-
mo-ne; he is about niaetyjears old, and saya
he was with Tecumseh during his battles, and
was at Fort Mackinaw when it was taken by
the British. He was also at the massacre of
Moraviau TQWU, and participated in that
bloody scene, taking many scalps.

—A stranger, on his first visit to Washing- "
ton , looking at the vast dome which sur-
mounts the Capitol, inquired if that were tha
gas works of the city. A wag answered:
'•Not -of the city, sir, but of the nation."

*— To dye your -moustaches. First cover
them all over with molasses, then shake a lit-
tle stove blacking on them ; of, if-you wish
to color tfiem "auburn," use brick §u3t.

— John Phoenix went to'the theatre when
Mrs* Smith was advertised to appear "in two
pieces." After .the performance, he de-
manded the return' of his money, 'for Mrs.

^Smith had- appeared whole'iu both perform-
ances.

•— A little girl, happening to h«ar her
mother speak of going into half mourning,
said. vvWby are you going into half monrniner,:

mamma? Are any "of yonr relations half
dead?'-?

— A doctor's wife, attempted to move bim
by tears; " Ann," said he, "tears are useless.
I have analyzed them. They contain a little
phosphate of lime, some chlorate of sodium,
and water."

—A Texas editor charges^ brother of th«
quill ^pth stealing other people's editorials,
and admonishes him to "render unto scissors
the things that are scissors."

— The difference between WbJttier'a new
poem and a Massachusetts school-marm IB,
that while one js "The Tent on tha Beach,"
the other is '"bent oa the teach."

—The owner of a piece of land"; complaining
how. little it produced, Declared "that the elo-
ver was so short, that the honeybees, in order
to get at the honey, had to get down on their
kace*."-
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BSBKELEY COTJJSTY.;
" Our friends in Berkeley, at Mill Creek and
Darkesville, are.uotified that we have estab-
lished agencies for our paper at these points,
and persons wishing to subscribe can do so
by leaving their names -with? the following
gentlemen:—

Creek—GEORGE W. NORTH.
L L. BARE.

These gentlemen -are fully authorized to
receipt for any tnoney paid to them on ac-
count of Spirit of Jrfferson and their re-
ceipts will be recognized by us. We hope
Borne conservative friend at Martinsburg will
do what he can to extend our circulation at
flat Post Office.
x 8®, Mr. JoEl1 W.-EOBEBTS, is our agent
atJiliddlewnv, and his receipt for the Spirit
of J'-jferson will 'be recognized.

GENTLE HEADEH, observe the red mark
on the. margin of your j>aper. It means that
you have not paid far the.present year, and
are earnestly requested to do so.- TV ith some
of you the year of subscription is nearly out,
and if you have read 'the paper, we hope you
will manifest your apprecfation for it. We
don't want money ourselves, but our credit-
ors do, and we are anxious-to gratify them.—
Come and pay us. and we pledge you we
will keep" the money in circulation. Don't
be backward.

~ QTJB SHOW OH ISEGOr"
When we organized our s^iow, and intro-

duced to our readers the trained aainials of
radicalism, who=e elegant performances have
made them the wonder, if nottbe admiration
of honest men everywhere, we did not con-

• template extending the sphere.of its opera-
tions bevond the borders of our own and the
neighboring county of Berkeley; but without
•oar knowledge or consent, fche roving aisposi-
tioa of some "of our choicest spepimens led
them last week to quit-the peaceful vales of
Jefferson and the rocky fastnesses of Berke-
ley to appear upon a wider, and perhaps
more- appreciative theatre. Notwithstanding
.this unintentional "change of base," it is not
our purpose to permit the exhibition to lose
aby of its JnWrest as a local institution, pur-
posely established for the entertainment of
the readers of this journal. •

It is well known to-those who have given
attention to the rspidly occurring events of
"the past few years, that by a species of fraud,
not hitherto equalled since our;first parents
foif sited their title to Eden,that cur twin coun-
ties have been subject to the Control and un-
der the jurisdiction of West Virginia—if
anybody knows what that means; and it is
equally well-known"that efforts have recently
been made to change this atate of things.—-
This has given occasion for a suit, involving
grave constitutional questions, .before that
august tribunal, the Supreme Court of the
tJcited States. Jtwas this'case that set the
menagerie in uiotion..and caused curJearned
natural curiosities .to exhibit themselves at
the National Capital, where, they had • learn-
ed, the more elevated of \heir species had
performed the'world astounding feat of ma-
king tjbe negro equal to the white man, and
had executed divers other tricks which par-
lake of the marvellous. Fearful that tie
Supreme Court, uninsirueted and unillumi-
nated as it 'Confessedly was, might render a
decision which would reverse the action, and
set back for ages to come, tEe progressive
ideas of their friends—and with a view too,
to lengthen out their own brilliant reign,
which has so ^Tar eclipsed everything that
even itself is left in obscurity—radicalism
poured forth its representatives from this and
Berkeley counties, until about every third
man on Pennsylvania Avenue, from Willard's
botel io the gate of the capitol yard, was a
Chapline, or a Hoke, or a Wiener, or a P_it-
zer, or a Stubbs. The. only cause of regret
with us is, that Berkeley oui-represented us
on the occasion, it' not in the character, at
least in the number of her delegation. But
we did not lose mtfch in Ihe'run, for we veri-
ly believe that Joe, "our bully Joe," was the
fattest ox in the pasture.

jS'ow what else caused this temporary emi-
gration of oar herd, we are at a loss to know.
Butler was not ia Washington, and if he had
been, we doubt whether his ifiofals would
have uudergf.ne any perceptible improvement
by association with these our boys—unot'5n
blue."—;aud most assuredly he could not have
taught them any new tricks about the hand-
ling of spools, the signing of • checksr and
other nice little operationa*wbich have made
the radicals of Jefferson and Berkeley a'pe-
culiar people—very peculiar. Certainly our
county prosecutor did not attend with the

. idea that his we''</7//"as a man, or his learning
asa lawyer, would givcany additional strength
to tbe legal team which West "Virginia had
hooked up &r her protection, and we are
equally sure that the covey of Chap lines and
the cage of "unclean birds," from Berkeley,
did nut gra?e the occasion with their presence
in the indulgence of a hope that, they would
be able to influence Mr. Justice Chase and
his associates in their decision.

It is said "the wicked fleeth when no man
pursueth," and if they had nor.so- eoon re-
turned,' we would gladly have nursed the hope
that this unexpected and uncalled fur exodus
of the radical bummers of thesa two counties,
was a verification of the saying quoted. In
his flight Joseph was heard to make the ele-
gant remark that "if Jefierson and Berkeley
were placed back 4n 'Virginia, the.Uriion men
of the two counties would be treated like
dogs." Be mistakes the character of our
people, and in his guilt, imagines that they
are as mean and as wanting in.magnanimity
as he and his party have proven themselves
to be. To restore his jarred equilibrium we
•would inform him that the people of this
county—the masses who pay tbe taxes and
support the government—will forget in three
months after their return to the old' Com- ,
monwealth that any such pitiful creatures as

lie and his associates ever had an existence,
wt is-tfceSr power to do evil that makes them
[ loathed in this section. Divest them of this
j .power, and like the nightmare they vanish by

the simple touch.. No decent ma'n,"white-or
blavjk, mixed-breed or thorough-bred, would
sicken his heart, perturb his mind,, or jfitain
his reputation, by persecuting tjiese skim-
mings of the political cess-poo!, if they wero
not the representative men of a party which
is as bankrupt in principle as its leaders are
impoverished in honesty and brain..
., We close this week witli the sincere ex-
pression of the hope that Joseph did not pur-
chase any goods on this last trip.

A GOOD SIDE SHOW.

A law enacted by the radical legislature of
the State of West Virginia, fo-called, which
is vulgarly denomiuated the1 registration law
provides tb'at the Governor of the State, shall
"appoint three persons for each county, resi-
ding therein, of known loyy.lty, .firmness and
uprightness, who shall continue in office until.
their successors are appointed and qualified,
and shall constitute a Board of Registration."

In execution of the trust -abave imposed
Arthur I Boreman, the head-centra of the
revolutionary party of this State, has^selected
for this county John Spongier, J. T. Me-
Kevit and Anthony Turner, as the parties
best meriting the bestowal of Gubernatorial
favoritism. Of the first of these parties we
have nothing to say, further than that ie has
ever been distinguished for the muleality of
his disposition, but never to our knowledge
charged with corruption. It is our purpose;
to regard him \honest till we have cause to
suspect the contrary^at least as honest as rad-
icalism will. permit a-man to be, but.it&loose
code of 'morality is so corrupting in its 'ten-
dency that there is reason to apprehend a fall-;
ing from grace of its most upright adherents j
and as a consequence we-feel it incumbent
upon us to appeal to Mr. Spangler to save his,
reputation by a public renunciation of the;
faith.

Of the other two members cf the; board,
we are justified by their conduct, in speaking
with less reserve; and :'we think we may say,
without esageration, that they richly deserve
the "execrations .of their country and the
curse of their country's God." The lij.w, basey
unprincipled partisanship'which they have
permitted to influence them in their, official
conduct, is a blot upon the name of republi-
canism, and a foul stigma upon the institutions
under which we exist. They have sunruioued
men to appear before them whom they dared
not to confront when a response-Was made to
their summons; they have denied to the vo-
ter that they authorized his summons, and as-
sured him .that he was all right on the books,
and as sofrn as his back was turned, they have
scratched him from the list, without' hearing
testimony as to his layalty ; they last 'Spring
'scratched; a name from the register of Osborne
township, before the election, and two days
after,when he had-no opportunity to exercise
his rights as a freeman^they replaced it again.

In the case of Mr. Yantis. of Harper's
Ferry township, they exhibited the .most cra-
ven cowardice, as well as the most depraved
dishonesty. They knew that he was, and had
ever been a loyal man, yejb they notified him
to appear before them. '. When he went, there
was no charge against himj and he demanded
to kaow why lie had been summoned; ..No
answer could be given; they felt condemned,
and could assign no reason for the meanness
of their conduct, until a second demand Was
made upon them, tf hen-'poor,-pitiful, low and
degraded, Anthony Turner stammered out
that he Was"noi! a good Union man., because
ha did not belong to the some party that they
did!" Here was the milk in the cocoa nut,
and these vile creatures made, this a sufficient
excuse tor. depriving-a freeman .of his right
to vote. They told Mr. Yantis they had no
charges against him, yet before the adjourn-
ment of the board that day, they erased his
name from the list of voters of -his township.

Such meanness should consign its perpe-
trators to eternal. infamy, and is a sufficient
commentary upon the uprightness of G-ov.
Boreman's appointees.

THE CAST3 OF THE .COUNTIES OP JEF-
FERSON AND BERKELEY.

During Tuesday and Wednesday of last
week the case in the Supreme Court involv-
ing the status of these two counties was 'ar-
gued by Messrs. Hunter and Curtis on the
pirt of Virginia, .and Messrs. Stanton and
Johnson on the part of West Virginia. -The
aiguments are represented to have been char-
acterized by great ability, but the effort of
Judge Curtis attracted special attention ;by
its admirable 4&d exhaustive treatment of the
subject in controversy; His argument is said
to have been one ol the'most uiastark ever
delivered before the Supreme Court, and was
worthy of that high tribunal in its palmiest
days.

As yet no decision has been reached by
the Court, but, as it has given .notice to the
bar that it will hear no arguaiantafter tke
15th iust., it is expected that in the few-days
it will remain in session after that date, an
opinion will be pronounced. It is altogether
probable^ then, that by tbJ&20t.h inst. we will
have been relieved of our suspense in regard
to the conclusion of the court on the question

j just argued. That question, our readers will
j remember, was a demurrer by West Virginia

to the bill filed by Virginia. 'If thei._deoiur-"
rer should be sustained, ,the-bill will be dis-
missed and there will be an end of the con-
test,-in favor of West Virginia; should«it,
however, fail, the defendant (W. Va.) will
be required to answer, and the case will be
tried upon its merits at the next (December)
term of the court. Meantime" testimony will
likely be taken by both parties, with a view
of then bringing before the court the impor*
tant facts involved in the case.

AMERICAN FARMER, for May, treats of
Stalling Cattle* Marl and .Litbe, Grass Cul-
ture and Dairy Farming, Large Farms and
Associated Capital, Milk and Butter, Exper-
iments in. Manuring, Use of Field Pea, Farm
Wages, Supply of Water, Alderney ;Cows,
Value ̂ f Clover, Fish as a manure, Uses of
Lime, Underdrainage, Ramie, a new South"
ern Staple, &c., <fcc. Poblishe'd by Worth-
ington & Lewis, Baltimore, at §2.00 a year,

AEBITEATIOH,
The unwise legislation which located the

county seat of Jefferson at a point as inac-
cessible as Shepherdstownffcas entailed upon
nine-tenths of the "peopleitff the coanty:griey-
ahces of which there is great and jo|t cause
of complaint. Situated, as it is, on an outer
edge of the county, and approachable from
all directions, save one, by roads which during
eight'months of'the year are almost impassi-
ble, the difficulties: in 'the Ifcay of transacting
the Varitfus busine^B which-requires our citi-
zens to visit it, .are 'almost insurmountable,
and involve not only heavy costs but & sac-
rifice of personal comfort which it would
be most agreeable .to all concerned to avoid.
And the evidence ofrpermanency given to'the
present arrangement i>y the 'construction of
costly pu&Jao buildings lessens'the? hope that
atany veiry early day, if at all, there will be
a return of'-the county seat to t'he old geo-
graphical centre at Charlestown>' Indeed-, it
is. to be feared that so long as we'are attached
to West Virginia the same influences which
have wrought the change'which all have so
much;«ason to deplore, will be exerted, to

lasting.
In vfew of these facts and the prevailing,

'desire of our people to adjust as speed-
ily as possible ' matters in honest differ-
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ence between them^.there has b&en manifest-
ed a growing disposition to: the adoption of
arbitration; and'-many fiispates have already
thus been equitably'settled,.whieh, subjected
to the ordinary routine of the courts, would
have been attended by expensive and vexa-
tious delays, and perhaps finally~by a defeat:
of justice." This mode of determining con-
tested questions has been much -favored by
the laws of the State} and accordingly we
find a whole chapter of the code (which has
not in any particular^Been.changed by the
jegislature of West Virginia) devoted to the
ubject of arbitration. It points out several
istinct forms in which controversies can thus

>e concluded, and offers the processes of the
ourts for the enforcement of awards. There
lave been, however, several obstacles, here-
iofore, in the way of-a general use of-thisami-
cable and. inexpensive -tribunal. Among

icra has been the difficulty offsecuring the-
ervices of proper and competent arbitrators
\ .a time when all are earnestly engaged in
le reparation .of personal'fortunes. For, it
equires.no inconsiderable labor, carefully to
xaniine the details'of many of the subjects
n dispute between parties so as to render a
ust and strictly correct decision. Another
rapediment has grown out of the mixed na-
ure of many of th-e cases submitted, blend-
ng as they do, questions of both law and
act. In such cases the judgment of some
ne familiar with the principles of law is gen-
rally sought^ and-is received with!ltfore sat-
sfaction and is-relied on with more confidence
,han any other; - . - ' • • • ̂

The members of ̂ he legal profession resi-
ling in this end of the county, anxiou's to
iromote what seems to be the general wish,
lave recently conferred together, and having

considered this subject, have determined to
recomufend to the people of the county-a plan
of arbitration as the best, most expeditious
and least costly mode of adjusting the con-
troversies between them; For that purpose,
and to meet the conditions which they believe
constitute the most.acceptable mode of adju-
dication, they have selected ohle of 'their 'Owii
number, THOMAS C. GREEN, Es^.j as arbi-
trator, who has consented to act :as such in
all 'matters that, by consent, may be referred
to him for settlement. The eminent abili-I
ties of Mr, G. as a most successful • practi-
tioner for many years in the courts of this
county and the adjoining counties, afford ev-
ery guaranty for a most satisfactory discharge1

of the duties of the position urged npon his|
acceptance by his professional brethren.

That the business brought before him may
proceed with due order and regularity, Mr.
Green will sit as arbitrator, at his office in:
Charlestown,'0h the first Tuesday afteY the
third Monday of each month, and will hear
and dispose uf all cases that may at that time:
and place be brought before hinC Of course
the benefit .of cpunsel will be permitted; so
that all the advantages secured by legal skill
in ordinary judicial investigations, if desired,
may be obtained.

Under the laws of Wtest 'Virginia the
awards of the arbitrator may be entered as^
udgments in the circuit court of Jefferson

county, and upon them executions may issue
s upon judgments regularly obtained in that
onrt. /The remedy, then, proposed, is as ef-i
eetual as any the law affords. It may em-
race, too, all description of-cases; for all

>arties having controversies, whether in their
>wn capacity or as fiduciaries, such as execu-j
ors, adiiimistrators, guardians, trustees, &c.;

are enipow.ered to submit the matter in 'dis-^
tute to arbitration.

We commend this subject to the serious
consideration of our citizens, and venture to
express the belief- that they will not neglect
to avail iheniselveafof ,an opportunity thus
jffered them to adjust their ditferencesipeed-
ly, legally, safely and inexpensively. ~

,, ;THSi: CASE OF MR. ilAVIS;
.The latest information we have with refer-

ence to the case of Hoti: Jefferson Davis^ is
contained in a dispatch from Richmond, da-
ted the 12th, which we copy :—
,XJIr. Davis remained at the Spottswobd
Hotel all day, and was called on by a large
number of citizens. There is no guard over
his movements. Several bpqijeta were sent
him. ^ The following is generally u'nderjtood
to be the programme in Court to-morrow :
The prisoner will be produced, by Gen. Bur-
ton, and the Judge/will-discharge him. He
will be imriiediately arrested on a bench' war-
rant to answer to the indictment found against
him by-the Grand Jnry at Norfolk,

Mr. O'Con'rior, his counsel, has stated tc> a
friend that he will insist oh an immediate
trial. .Another Of his counsel states that if
trial is not granted a motion for bail will be
insisted on.

The general opinion is that no trial will
take place now, and not perhaps until June.

Horace Greeley and Augustus Schell -of
New York, and A. Welch and Gen. Jockinan
of Philadelphia, are here for the purpose of
giving bail for Mr. .Dayis.

P. S.—A later telegram iaforms as of the
release of "Mr, Davis on bail, Messrs. Greely
and Schell entering as his bondsmen, for the

of

LOCAL
. ANOTHER GOOD CITIZEN GONE:—Our

community has suffered the loss of another of
its best citizens. JAMES W. CAMPBEF.L,
Esq.v departed this life' in.4 this town on 'Sab-
bath -morning fast, in:ttie 50th year of his
age. f He Lad for a long time been a great
sufferer from the disease which at last termi-
nated his life, but his afflictions.were sus-
tained with a resignation 'and cheerfulness
which at.once attested the strength of his
faith and the confidence of his hope. . In his
manner,<5Ir. CL 'was quiet and Unobtrusive,
but*.in:his convictions && aid steadfast. At
a most critical and trying period, he was called
by his fellow-citizens to the responsible po-.
eitibn of high sheriff of the county, and it was
in that capacity .'that he was called upon to
perform :the painful duties pertaining to his
official position,during the memorable "Brown
raid. In all tbe relations of life, he main-
tained his character for.integrity and upright-
ness, and he dies deeply regretted by a large
circle, of friends and acquaintances. To
those immediately connected |with him in the
family relation, his Jfcpss will;fcsorely, felt.—
His worth was measured1 by the respect paid to
his remains.which were yesterday deposited in
Edge Hill Cemetery, wij,h appropriate rites
and .ceremonies by hia Jarethren of the Ma-
sonic Order. :<' "'"•

MUSICAL.—Prof. IARDELLA, whose quali-
fications as a musical instructor and thorough
performer, were understood and appreciated
by our citizens before the war, has returned
to Charlestown after an absence of eight years,
and proposes, the formation, of a class for in>
struction in instrumental music. No com-
mendation of Prof.L's merits as a.musician,
is necessary from us. His reputation is es-
tablished, and we direct attention ;to his card
only,to. inform the public of his presence.

SODA -WATER.—By invitation w& have
partaken of the excellent Soda Water drawn
from the Arctic fountain of .Campbell & Ma-
son, and take decided pleasure in recommend-
ing it as a cool and invigorating drink. To
those who are accustomed to the heavy
draught, and its heating effects, the soda
fountain is as a cool spring-in a thirsty land.
We hope .our' friends will receive -a\ liberal
patronage,

BDILDINQ ASSOCIATION.—A-number of
towns in the Valley have organized Building
Associations, aud are conducting them suc-
cessfully. Cannot Charlestown have one too ?
We are sure-if some of ;our energetic citizens
would take the matter in hand, we might have
au associationahut would, not on ly add to the
beauty of our town by the erection of new
buildings, but enlarge its alaeady increasing
business. - . . ~ -

LAND SALE.—^^Four acres of land, lying
between Middleway^turnpike and the Sum-
mit Point road, at the West End of Charles-
town, belonging to the estate of the late Win.
Johnson, heretofore advertised in the Spirit
was sold on Saturday last, by^Toseph Trap-
fisll, Esq, trustee, at ?125 per acre. E. B.
Washingtpn, Esq., purchaser.

Coi,D SPARKLING SODA WATER is the
announcement of Aisquith & Bro., through
our columns this morning, and as the heated
term seems about to set in, we have no doubt
their fountain will attract the weary, who de-'
sire to be refreshed. They have presehted
us with some tickets for which we.; return
our warmest thanks.

MASbNid.— We learn from the Register
that the Masons of Mount Nebo Lodge conr
template having a procession and address in
Shepherdsfown,- onjthe 24th of June next,
in commemoration of St. John the Baptist's
day. Other Lodges in the vicinity are ex-
pected to be present. . - - , •

ACCIDENT.— An accident occurred - near
Dnffield!s Depot on Monday last,' from the
kicking of a horse, which resulted in break-
ing one" of the: legs of a little 'son of Mr.
Thomas Link. He /was attended, by Doctors
Byington, Alexander and Taaner,. and we
learn if doing*"well.

EXTENSIVE SALE.— We direct attention
to the advertisement of the real "and person-
al property of the late Saaiuel D: Bryarly'by
John P. Kerfoot, his-eiecutor. • This proper-
ty is valuable; and worthy the.^jteentioh of
purchasers.

NOTICE.— The Ladies connected with the
Episcopal congregation of Chaflestown, .are
requested to meet at the parsonage on Friday
morning next, to make netfessary arrange-'
ments in regard to "fitting up the-hoose, du-
ring the absence of the pastor.

Eadical Papers on JeffersoB Davis.
The Radical newspapers of the country,

such of them at least as make any pretense to
ability, or deccocy,~are speaking out in plain
terms with regard- to the? trial of- Jefferson
Davis; The tribune insists that he must be
tried at once or released; the.N. Y. Evening
Uazette, a paper as Radical as the Tribune,
says :—

Jefferson Davis, a prisoner restrained of
his liberty By the gntKority of- the United
States : government at ' a : certain fort
called Fortress Monroe,. represents through
his couusel that he has repeatedly sought a-
trial without obtaining it. and petitions* the
Circuit Judges ibr the Uistrict of V.R-ginia

.for a writ -.of habeas corpus, under the author-
ity of which he may. be brought before thbin
at the opening of the court at Richmond on
JUoud'aj 13th iust. It is stated that . ii writ
has been isstied by Judge Underwood; btit
the result of it is wholly a 'matter of' specu-
lation. The responsibility for trying this
muu has been bandied about between the
Executive and the Judiciary ; meanwhile he
has been held a prisoner without a hearing.
His criuie against the nation is now partially.
set off by a crime committed by the nation
against hinj; To keep him a prisoner one
houc longer than absolutely, necessary tor the
preparation1 of charges is what the govatev
ment has do p'atticle of right to do. If the
matter of jurisdiction was a trouble, that is
not his. fault, arid if there was nobody to try
him he should have been released. Ills long
imprisonment is an act of either imbecility or
moral cowardice, -and will always be counted
a disgrace to th^ 'country.

Floral -Procession, on the anniversa-
ry of the BatUe-of New Market, takes place
there on the 15thv

Negro Blot in KichmoncU
The teachicgs of Hunnicutt, WiTson and'

others, are having their effect with the ne-
groes of Richmond.. From .the 'Enquirer of
last Friday, we copy the following account of
a riot which occurred in that city on Thura-
day Vr - ••

During the ensrine trial at "the Basin: on
yesterday'afternoon, (Captain Charters, of the
Richmond- Fire Brigade, while measuring the
distance to which the Delaware engine' had
thrown ita'jet, waa jostled from behind by a
negro, whom he ordered to. get out of the
way-—an order whiqh, by virtue of his posi-
tion, he had a perfect right to give. The ne-
gro replied by striking the Captain a heavy
blow on the-back of "the head, which prostra-
ted him in the mud. A Delaware fireman
who was standing by, retaliated by knocking
the negro down with a speaking trumpet, and
immediately afterwards the negro was arrest-
ed by Policeman Southall, and a white man,
supposed to be the party who struck the ne-
gro, was arrested by Policeman Snooks.

The negroes present immediately cotn-^
menced-an attack upon the police. Revol-
vers were drawn, stones and brickbats hurled,
and, at.the corner of 8th and\Cary, the pris-
oner Eastern by thecmobifrom the hands uf
Mr. Southall, who struggled desperately, and
pursued' the. negro, but was assaulted, by a
large crowd of negroes, one "of whom struck
him on the shoulder with a brick, inflicting
a severe wound. H.e succeeded, however, in

•recapturing the negro, when he.was seized"
from behind by negroes, who held both of
his hands and attempted to deprive him of
his revolver, when Sergeant J. B. Pleasants
coming to the rescue, drove off, temporarily,
the assailants.

A running fightensdted on Seventh street,
up which the police marched the prisoner to--
wards the Station House. The cry of "Frued-
men to the Rescue" if as raised, and 'from all
quarters the negroes flocked to aid in the at-
tack oh the officers of the law. Stones and
brickbats were hurled, and a furious howling
mob hovered around the policemen whom
they assailed *vrith'a continuous storm of mis
siles. ; •

At the corner of Seventh and Broad streets
another rush wus made by the mob, the pris-
oner rescued for the second time, and Cap-
tain Jenkins, who had by this time come to
he aid of his officers, was severely cut in the
>ack of the head by a brickbat. ' The prison-
r was, however, immediately re-arrested and
arried to the station house door, where he

was again torn 'from the hands of the officers
and borne in triumph up Marshall street, the
vast crowd of negroes surging tumultuously
•along, yelling and shouting exultingly, crying
'This is our country," "We've cleaned 'em
out," "We gin it to 'em," and other exclama-
tions of a similar nature.

The fugitive was pursued, overtaken, and
at the corner of 6th and Broad streets again
arrested, but hardly had he fallen into the
lands of the officers before he wis again torn
Tom'theMfeand released, and succeeded in ma-
king his final escape.

During the melee a youth named Irving
was assaulted by the negroes, and took refuge
inJJrs. Bidgood's boarding house, on the
corner of Main and 7tfi streets. The house
was immediately beset by a threng of negroes
who endeavered to "force 'an entrance, bm
wero prevented by the; police, who guardec
ev£ry ayeuue.'

A brother of the boy, strongly resembling
him in personal appearance, attemptit^ to
pass out, was. seized by the. negroes,, who
would have torn-him to pieces but for the iu
terfereuce of the police, wJio, with some dif
ficulty, rescued him and bore him to the sta>
tioh-house for protection.^

Although thus far successful in their out
fageous defiance of the law, the negroes di<
not appear to be satisfied but gathered in i.m-.
meuse-numbers arouud the station house and
on Broad street, and encouraged each other
by giving utterance to" the most incendiary
aud threatening language..

General Schofield being informed of the
disturbance soon appeared upon the scene,
accompanied by a heavy detachment of troops.
Standing in an ambulance he addressed the
negroes, warned them of the dangers of the
course they were pursuing and commanded
them to disperse and go home.

The troops were .then ordered to clear the
streets, and much, against their will the ne-
groes dispersed before the bayonets- of the
soldiers, threatening to divide into squads
and^'elean but Richmond to night."

Such is a brief, unvarnished record "of the
occurrences of yesterday; occurrences which
plainly denote that the harvest sown by pes-
tilent agitators is about to bring forth fruits
.worthy of the seed and the sowers. The ne-
groes have plainly manifested their intention
not to he trammeled by the restraints of laws
which guarantee equal rights to all; have
proclaimed their readiness to fight, and threat-
ened the whites with extermination.

The moderation displayed by the'police
and white citizens was little short of marvel-
lous, add shows to what sacrifices bur people
are willtng to submit to preserve peace, but
we solemnly warn the infatuated men, who,
blinded with insane ideas of their numbers-
and prowess, .seem, bent on inaugurating a
war of races, that if the whites are driven into
such a' conflict the consequences will be morb
terrible to the blacks than they can well con-
ceive of. That they will hearken to or heed
sound advice we dare not even hope. War
they seem bent upon, and war we suppose
they will-have, but when that war is begun
theyxwill too late repent of having followed
the incendiary counsels of the vile wretches
who have urged them £o the.ir doom.

P. S. 11 P. ill.—The city is quiet, the
streets .patroled by soldiers. The stores on
Broad street were closed before dark on ac-
count of the threatening demonstrations of
the mob.

EXCURSION OF CAPITALISTS.—A party
of large' capitalists of Philadelphia have ar-
i-enged for an excursion to Southwestern
Virginia, about the middle of this month.
Special trains will be placed at theif service
over the Orange and Alexandria and the Vir-
ginia and Tennessee roads. - The party consist
of fifteen gentlemen of great wealth, and the
object of their trip is to acquaintth^aiselves
personally with the mineral -and other re-
sources of the sections which they will visit,
with 'a view, .we ..believe, to investment.
Among them is General Patterson; late of
the U. S. army, who is extensively engaged
in iron operations. We are gJad to' hear they
are coming, and hope the inspection will re-
sult in determining them to employ some of
their uioaus in the development of the vast
material resources of Virginia.—Lyuclibufij
Virginian.

—Tt has been stated thita Tneetin'g- of the
.merchants of Petersburg would be held, fur
the purpose of petitioning Gen; Schofield to
interfere in theitvbuhalf and allow them to
pay thnr taxes semi annually. The meeting
was held, but the Express says it wai a deci-
ded faildre, and that "there was^so much
odium attaching to the bare idea of appealing
to the military over the civil Authority of the
State, that not one in fifty of the large tax
payers in the city would countenance it by
their'presence at the hall<- Wo looked in
fain fof et«a one .ortdr old cberchtnts."

The Thirty-fourth Anniversary exercises
of tlie Ameriban Anti-slavery Society were
held at Steinway Hall. New York, on Mon-
day and Tuesday eveniigs, a large audience
being present^ Speeches were made by Wen-
dell Phillips, "Col. T. W. Higginson," Anna!
E. Dickinson and othei1 tights of lesser bril-
liancy: Of the proceedings the World says:

Mr. Philiips then read .the resolutions.—
The first resolution is bnnc'oinbe. ' The sec- :
ond states that the dear negro u in imminent
danger. The third resolution criticises Con-
gress in this manner :

Resolved, That, in our judgment, the
course of the XXXIXth and XLth Congress-
es betrays, too clearly that our danger lies in
the resumption by its members of the old
corrupt practicesj the bargain and tracing of
ordinary politics, to which the enthusiasm of
the wjkr years put, for a time, a stop ;' and in
all the recent inaction of Congress on im-
portant questions we. see evidence that the
members were 'bartering duty aud national
security for party supremacy 'and personal ag-
grandizement.

The fourth asks "For an amendment of the
Constitution, concerning the negro. The
fifth says that the Government ought to main-
tain common schools. The sixth uses very
hard words against the 'President, as follows :

ftesolved, Tha.t the nation owes it to self-
respect, to justice, to future security, and to
the :present safety of "th'e race, redeemed by
so much -blood aud treasure, to impeach and
remove the traitor of the White Ilouse at
once, and every hour Congress puts off that
action insults th'e/natioc, disgraces its haw,
jeopards its future, delays justice, apd makes

to Godmore and more innocent blood
against it.

'. The seventh urges friends of. freedom to
keep watch of the Supreme Court. The
Eighth warns the beloved "lately-freed fel-
low-citizens of the South" not to be made
tools of Southern whites, but to vote the Re-

jjublicau ticket. The ninth states that it be-
hooves all to keep a bright lookout on the
next Presidential election. The tenth reso-
lution is buncombe. In the eleventh Eng-
land gets what is familiarly called a "wipe,"
in the following -words :

Resolved, That if Governor Eyre goes un-
wKipped of justice it will be another proof
that the same pro "slavery spirit rules England
to day which, a few-years ago, covered the
Confederate pirates with English protection,
and only from lack' of courage forbore to put
its flag side by side with that of the rebel-
lion ; and we shall expect nothins better bt
'that nation until its malignant aristocracy is
crushed, as ours has been, in the-stryng grasp
of a sovereign people.

The next resolution is about human broth-
.erhood, &c. The last is as follows:

Resolved, That a large measure of confis-
cation and a division-of the confiscated lands
among'the negroes is an act of justice to them
and to the former Rebel owners of the land,
as well as a security to the other rights of
the negro, and to the nation.

The IroivHsei.
» -—
If there is one American citizen who can

read the letter of Geaeral Pope to Governor
Jenkins, of' Georgia, of Geueral Sickles to
General Clitz, and the warning of General
Schofield to the Itichuioud Times, aud yet
not feel his blood boiling in every artery he
isuiore to be pitied ihan a u y c i t i z e u of the
prostrate, helpless South. It is more degra-
ded =to be insensible tban to suffer.

Despotism has its Iqgic as well as liberty.
Pope, ̂ Sickles and Saiiouttld muke no false
steps in theirs. It is not inconsistent with
the military despotism established by the Re-
construction ace of the last Congress; it 'is
in perfect accordance with that partisan, vin-
dictive, and law defying enactment that Gen.
Pope uses "the iron heel" to convince th'e
Governor of Georgia that he may not await a
decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States in a pending litigation before advising
-his people what their duties are on the gravest
of all questions which can concern them ; it
iJ quite in accordance, too, with that military
despotism established by Rump law that
General Sickles should with his "iron heel"
desecrate the American flag, the symbol of
our freedom and our national pride, by ma-
king it a Gesler's Cap for every Charleston
fireman to' salute, will they, nill they; it is
the natural consequence of that particular
act of Congress also, destined never to cease
to be infamous in our annals, that Gen. Scho-
field should turn his "iron heel" on the print-
ing presses of Richmond, a free city of free
men, in a./ree State of a / /ee Government of
thirty millions vf freemen.— World,

WASHINGTON COLLEGE.—A correspond-
ent of the Richmond Dispatch, writing from
.Lexington, has the following interesting items,
with reference to Gen. Lee's College : "The
students and authorities of Washington Col-
lege:have about completed the .arrangements
for thir commencement. The "Baccalaureate
sermon" is to.be preached Sunday night the;

16th of June. The Graham and Washington
Societies have their orations and the presenta-
tion of the "debater,8 medal" on ttie 17th and
18th. General Kern per is to make the ad-
dress before the Society of Alumni on the
19th, arid the commencement exercises come

•off on the 20th, Ex-Senator Henry, of Ten-
nessee) has been invited to address the societies
oh the 20th, but I believe he has notyet been
heard from.- Mr. Henry Didson, Jr., ..of
Augusta county, Va.,'ia*the orator'elect of
the Graham society, and Mr. J. W. Ewing,
of Nashville, Tenn., of the Washington
Society." '

IMPEACHMENT.-^A Washington letter-
write'r says :—

''The Judiciary Cpmmitteo are now all
here, Gov. Boutwell having arrived last night
and Mn Woodbridge this morning. The ex-
amination of the Trenholms will take place
to-morrow, the committee having been ob-
liged to await the arrival oi Mr. Boutwell, as
no one else knew what the witnesses were
sunimoned for. Colonel Weatherby, of South
Carolina, iff among the late arrivals of wit-
nesses. He will be remembered 'as the gen-
tleman who had a conversation with the Pres-
ident Ja_st November, in which the President
was'supposed to have advised .against the
.adoption of the Constitntioual Amendment,
and it is on this point that he will be' ques-
tioned."

BREAK up Huti, I*SEJtj.-*-An ol
er in Western-New York, who was being per.
suadfed by some of his churchmen, during
tbejwlitical excitement in that State last foH,
to join the Radical partj, said i

"No, my brethren, I can't join that party,
because all the Abolitionists in the country
are in it; and Abolitionism, my brethren,
has doae a wonderful sight of harm among
the people. It has hurt many shepherds and
scattered many flocks. It got into the Meth-
odist Church and broke that tip. It got in
among the -Presbyterians and split them ia
two; and got intoIheGavernrnentandbroke
the old Union to pieces. And, my brethren,
I doo-'t know of anything it is good for but
to break down and break up. And if you
have any enmity against the qjd boy, I ad-
vise you to send Abolitionism into his domin-
ions, and it will break up hell itself in lesa
than six weeks."

— The Hunnicutt faction, it is said, is vert
angry abd indignant at the course pursued
by .the "kid gloved Radicals," who, ft is IIM
aisled, are ail in favor of running Gov. Peir*-»
point for Governor, putting.Aw 1-rreuds iu all
the offices, and ignoring the "no gloves" ia
the -distribution of "honors" and "emofo-
ments." Thus inuch for men. Asfarmeas*
ures, they admit there is not much difference,
and think, as ihe fox said to the squirrel,
whenever it eomes to executive or legislative,
action, both the kid gloves and.the no gloves
will "mefet at the hatter's."

— A dispatch from Washington dated the
4th inst, states that the State Department has
information of a silk plant in Peru, and that
extensive preparations" for its cultivation have
been inaugurated. It ia described as a shrub
.four feet high with the silk enclosed in pods,
which are, very numerous. The texture of
the silk is said to be very fine. The sterna
also yield a fibre of superior strength and
beauty to the finest linen thread.

MARBIE^T
On Hie9th inst., at the Catholic Church in Har-

^t&IfST*- by the Rovr' Father Joha KRCC, Mr.U1UHAEL KANE, of Cameron Station, W &-p
R. R., to JVlisa MARY A. TAYLOR, of Clarke
couutj.

DIEB.
Oo Monday the6th inst.. after a Hnjrerin? ill-

ness, Mjsa VIRGINIA M. SHEPHERD, daugfiterof
Mr. James Shepherd, of Shephcrdatown, in the 46th
year of fler age.

N E W A D V E R T I S E - M E N T S .

J A M E S T .
X > ^ a a L .

H iSloc-ted permanently at KE/UINEYSVILLE,
JEFFERSOV COUNTY. V*. AH operation*

perfurmed rkilfally. TEETH executed in the best
manner, aud warranted for one ynar or longer if
desired _ [May 14, 1S67— tf.

BE. W3L A. MC'COKMICK, A

VXTH.L visit Charlestown, professionally, the tecontl
V.» JMondty, and remain till Saturday, of "June;

July, August, September, October, i

A p r i l 23, 18o7-:tIJ.

DR. S I M M O N S ,

H AVING permanently. lucat>d here, tenders his
PROFESSION AJL, SERVICES to Ac citizens of

Jefieraim and adj<iiniup courrtip* in all opera tiuna -
pertaining to DENTAL. SURGERY. Alter an ex-
perience ot nearly ten years, he frela confident that
he can pleaae atl,who favor him by their patronage.
. ARTIFICIAL TKETH, mounted upon Engtiah aud
American Rubber, iu the rery beat manner andj
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

---- My TERMS SHALL BE MODERATE, an'i
ma :e known previoua tooperatinor if desired. HB
can be fo-ind, at all times during the day al hia
of&ce in theCA!{.TER HOUSE, Cliarlestow'n, Va.. '

.. .Unexceptionable relcrer.ccs "iverr wlj^n de^,
sired. _ [July 24, 1866— ly.

* PROFESSIONAL CA-BDi

DR. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROUGH, offers
jiia profeisioiial services to the citizens in tne

vicinity ot* Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
H:s residence ia at the farm lately owned by

Gurdon H. Pondleton, Esq.
May7,1867-ti.

A CARD.
PROF. JL .ANDRJA URDELLA haa Kturned to

Charlestown, and prbposea at once to forma
•class ler instruction in Instrumentai Music.

Particulars aa to terms, &.c , made known on ap-
. plication to him at Cbarleatown.

May 14. 1S67— tf; _ -

SPECIAL NOTICE.
PERSONS knowing theDiselvea indebted to th«

firm at Grady & Co.; will please make^pay-
inen t . %Ve think we have been quite liberal in ex-
tending credit, and hope th-^y will be prompt ia
making paymi-nt. -

"ABCTIC

OUR Fountain is now, and wjll be kept in opera-
tion during the summer season, and those who

wUh to indulge in a glass of cold and sparkling
Arctic S*>da Water, are. invited to »ive uaa call.

May I4.ta67. AMPBELL & MASON.

PUBLIC
V A L U A B L E BKAL- E S T A T E ,

OP EDWAR1> LUCAS, DEC'D,

In Jefferson C^uHty, West Va.

IN obedience to a decree of the fjircuit Court of
Jefferson County, West Virginia, pronounced at

iis April term- 1867, in a suit "in chuccery thereia
dep nd ng, in which Robert Rion Lucas and others
are Plaintiffs, and Robert Lucas, Administrator of
Edvrard Lucas, deceased, is Defendant, we the OB*
dersigned, special commissioners therein appointed,
will ojFer at Public' SaJe, to the. highest bidder, in
froiv bt Yantin^ store at Harper's Ferj-y, at 2 o'clock

OB HOXBiT, the 7th day of JUS^lSei, -'
a Valuable Tract of LAND, containing, about

knowo as the "PHILIP COONS TRACT," or

"Uloantaiii Ketreat,^
shnated Enst of toe Shenandoah River, IrftJheconn-
,ty ot Jeffersou, about 2 miles trom Harper's Ferry.

The Iinprovements consist of two com'orta-;«.»
bleLog T«naments. Good Water, and FISE^p
ORCH A-RD. This location is admirably adapt-';A7
ed to the ftrowth of Fruit .of all descriptions, es-
pecially Grapes and Peaches, and. convenient to
market. .

— Those who have cTiarge of the matter
express, great confidence that under the bill
chartering the Winchester & Stiasbtirs rail-
way, that link, and also* the old road from " I
Strasburg to Harrisonburg, will be completed i
this year: We do not like to biiild extrava- \
gaht expectations, but if" the grading can be i
done within that time shall consider it an I
achievement. Col. Mike Harm an, of Staun-
fon, expresses sariguina hopes, however, that
filings will be ready for the locomotive be-
fore the lapse Of another year. The ass'ent of
the Winchester & Potomac company was a
requisite preliminary, arid that, \re under-
stand, has Leen secured.

— The Jefferson B. B. C. is requested to
nieet at Henry Dumm'a, on Saturday e/e-
ning next, at 8 o'clock P. M;

TERMS OP
OneMhird Cash. The residue in two equal an«

nnal payments, pnrchasj-r giving bon^?, bearing In'
terest froid day ot 3*1*,- with approved personal se-
curity. Tide withheld until 'the further order of
theCdurt. S. HOWELL BRO\\'N,

CHAS. J. FADLKXEB.
May 14, 1867— td3; [Free Pre-3.] _

TO CONSUMPTIVES. . : . ..
"the advertiser having been restored to health fa

* few weeks by a very simple icracdy , after having
suffered for several years with a sevcre.lunff affec-
tion,. and. that dread .disease Consumption— ta anx-;
ious to inake known to hii fellow-sufferers the means
of rure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of , the
prescription u^ed (free of cj-arge.) with the d
tiunsfor preparing- ihe same, whuh. they will find
a SOBE ciiBB tor COXSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BsoNcflms
CODGHS, Cot-ps.and aU Thrnatand Liing-afieouons.
The only object ..f the advertiser m sending the-
Prescription is to benefit' tBe aflh.Hed, and spread
information which he conceive* to be invaluable,
and he hope* every sufivrer will try his remedy, aa
it Will eoet them nothing-, and may prove a blessing
Parties wahinj the prescription, free, by return
ihail will please. add rf?s

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
. Williauisbarg, Kings county, New Yorkv

May jj, iat>7— ly. _ .

' ' EEEOES OF TOTJTH^
A Gentleman who suffered for years ftjrn JTervi

ous Debility Premature Decay, and ail the effects1

of youthful intliscretion.wnUfor tbesafee of suffer-
ing humanity, send free to all who need it, the re-
cipe and dirrqtiona for making ths simple reimethf
by which he was cared.; Sufferers-wishing to profi*
by the advertiser's experience, can do- so.by »d^
dressinj, in perfect confidence,-

JOfl^ B. OGDES, «ecdme itreet/ Jf, York,
May M,

*'



n * SPECIAL NOTICES,

JB?ERI BODY SHOULD USE
BOHBES'S EXPECTOHAL

Wild CHertf Tos îc,
T7WR Oiseaaes of the ChesT, Liver, Kidneya.Lungs,
Jj Sluinach, Bowels. Dvspepsia, Diarrhoea, Dys-
eutery,Cholcra-uiorbus;Geueral Debility, &c .and

As a Blood PurlfiM ii has no Eqaftl.
A Sure Pi eveutative and Cureof Fever and Ague,

Ir-iermlttent and Bilious Fere-re. No Family should
be without it. S»l<i by Druggists. Dealers and Ho-
lei Keepers every where; .....

J . ROHRER, Sole Proprietor,
Lancaster, Pa.

03-AlSQCmi & BRO., Druggists, Agents,
Charlf-siown, Va.

February 26, ItsW — 6m. _ _ _

Thy Destiny.
MADAME E. F. THOBNTJN, the great English As-

irologist, ClairvoyknV and PBychometiicjan, who
has astonished the scientific classes of theOld World
has DOW located herself at Hudson, N.Y. Madame
Tborntoo possesseseuch wonderful powers of second
siyht, as to enable her to impart k-.io*ledgc of the
greatest importanoe to tbe single or irarriedof ei-
ther sex. While in a state of trance, she delineates
\iie very features ol tfae-jpersoi you are to marry,
Knd by the aid of an instrument of intense power;
kujTru as tbe Psychomotrope, guarantees topro-
du.-* a life-like pictnre of the future husband or wife
cf tlie applii au t , together with date of' marriage,
position in life, lear.inff trails of character, &c —
Thisis uohuuiba;j,as thousauda of testimonials can
assert. SStie will soacl when desired a certified cer-
tificate, or written guarantee, tiiat the picturje is
what it purports to be. By enclosing* a small lock
<K hair aud statitig place of birth, »ges disposition
audcomble.xion.au 1 enclosingfifty cents and stamp
ed envelope addressed to yourfelf;you will receive
t!ie picture a !d desired inlormaticiu by return ma>l.
AllcominuoicAtious ̂ arrrdly roufiJcntial. Address
in conf. Icuce MADAME E. F. THORNTON,?. O.Box
2J3.UdiUon,N.Y. . [March 26. 1867— ly.

WoniderM^ut True, '. '
JIAPAMS Rfeuix-cTOK, the world-Veil owned As-

trdtogist and ScmnambuliBtii; Claitvoyant, while in
a clairvoyant state, delineates the very features of
the person you are to marry, and by the aid of an
instrument of iutense power, known as the Psycho-
motrope^guarantees to produce a perfect i.cd life-
like picture of .the future husband or wife of the
applicant, with date of marrKiie, occupation', lead-
ing traits of character, &c. This is no imposition,
as testimouials without number can assert. By
statin"- place of biith,age, disposition, color of eyes
aud hair, and enclosing fifty cents, and stamped
envelope addressed to yourself, you will icceive
the picture by return mail, together with desired
information.

ft3- Address in confidence, 'M AD AKE GEBTHCDE
O!?, P. O. Box 201, West Troy, N, Y.-

7 — ly. ' _

-A YOTJSG LAi>T ret-uraicg to ter
'country home, after a. sojouru of a few months in
the city, was hardly recognized by-her friends. In
place of a coarse, rustic-flushed lace, She had a soft
caby complexion of almoetmarble smonih ness, and
instead ol twenty-three she really .appe ired . but
eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause of so great
e. change, she plainly told them thai she used the
ClRCASSiA,N BALM, and considered it an invalu-
able acquisition to any Lady's inilet. By its use
any Lady or Geutk-man cau improve-their p -rsonal
^appearance an hundred fold. It is simple in itn
coinbinaiion, as Natuie herself is simple, yet un-
surpassed in its efficacy iu dY wing impurities ft om,
also healing, cleansing and beautifying the skin"
and complexion. By its direct action on the cuticle
it draws from it all its impurities,, kindly healing
the same, aud leaving the surface as Nature in-
tended it should ne, cktir, soft, smooth and beauti-
ful. Price $1, sent bv Mail or Express, on receipt
of an order b\r W.'L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,

No. 3, West Fafctte ... Syracuse, N. Y.
The on! v American Agents for hesaleof th% same.

Al^rch'26, 1867— ly. __ •

* Free to Everybody,
A large G pp. Circular, giving information of (he

^reattsi importance to the young- of both scx>s._.
It leachesho «• the homely ,rnay become beautiful

the ditspised respected, and thfilorsaken loved,
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send

their Address, and receive a copy- post-paid, by re-
turn mail. Address, P. O. Drawer, 21,

Ji/archiG, 1567— 6m. _ Troy, N. Y.

N E W A D V E R T I S ' E M E N T S .

PUBLIC^SALE.

BY virtue ofttjrpe -writs of JFiir t Farias issued by
theCinuit Court t>f JtEerfon cuiiaty, at the

toit o'f William Jciikin*, Hor«.-y, Miller. 4- t'o;,Rnd
Samuel E^crt^n & Co.; vs. John A. Cicely, I will
proceed to sell, ftj the store- room lately in the oc-
cupancy of Leiseniiiig & don, Charlesiown,

On THURSDAY, MAT SZ3d,lS67,
THE FOLLOWJSO CBSCEIBED

G- O O 3D iSt
614 yr.rds of Calico, 61 yards (A Giag-ham, 63 yds

of Check, 112 yarda'Brown and Bleached Mus-
lius, 22 yards Bed Tickiria.SS ya.rds Flannel,
35 varcis Black Alpa.cca, 33 yards' Jeans, 1 doz
Hickory Shirts. 14 Und.-r fclurts, 2 Coats, Vests
and Pra were. 33 pair Men's and Boy's Shoer,
5 pairs of Boots, 39 pairs Ladies' Shoes, Hoop

T and Balmoral Shirts, a variety of
GLASS, TIN, CHINA AND HARDWARE,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Soaps and Perfumery, Spices of all kinds. Umbrel-

las, Window Blind?, Copperas, Alum and
Rosin," Swprndeis, Gloves, Si!k, Cotton and
Linen Handkerchiefs^ Paper Collars, Neck
Ties, Lead pencils, Pen Holders, Blank and

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Pics. Kecdles, Uo-.ks aud Eyes. Shoe Tacks. Es-

peiice of Coffee, Mustard, Pepper, Allspice,
Cinnamon, Cloves »nd Gi»-rer, Spool v.ottou,
fenuff, Candy, Letter Paper, Po*dfer ands Shot,
Indigo. Looking Glasses. Castor Oil, Sweet Oil,
Brituh Oil, P»in Killer, No. 6, &c., &c.

TERMS.— CASH for all purchases. No property
to be removhd until settled for. Sale tu couimence
at 18 o'clock, A.. M.

T. W. POTTERFIELD, Sheriff.
3. D. -POTTEBT-IELD, Auctioneer. '.

May 14. 1867- 3w. '

[WM M. [ADAM LINK. ]

DTJFI-IELDS,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST VA-,

ILL keep on hand and order all km<U of AG-
RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such as

RE APEfcS. M 0 W E US,
DRILLS, HORSE RAKES,

HAY HOLSTERS,
CORN SHELLERS, HAY. STRAW

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both hand and power.
Ploughs, Harrowe, Forks, Shovela, Hues, Mowing

, Scythes, Grain Cradles. Hand Rakes, *tc.
Will also furnish PLASTKR". GUANOS, and all

kinds of FERTILIZERS. SEEDS, £c. We would
recommend for the harvest, .

I SELF-RAKE

cither single orcombincd. This is a two horse Ma-
chine, and the only Self-Rake Reaper tbat has the
advantage of the lever; by which the driver can
raise.!! over Stones «r Stamps a. foot high. Whi}e
passing along tbe lever will be fo-ind a great ad-
vantage in taking op lodged Grain, as it will do it
•witnout r^ard to the rnannT in which it lays. It
rakes a pcrlcct sheaf, and hai en entire side de-
livery, and by the oriver pressing his foot on. a
treadle, the sheaf can l>e made any-size'r'erired.—
Tbe ftlov.-er Attachment on|p requires tbe Ground
Wheels, Tong-ue, aud Seat of the Reaper, and you
have a perfect joint-bar Mowrr. "

"t^-Samples can be seen at Dofficlds or Summit
Point. Warranted to perform as recommended, or
can be returned without charge; All orders will
receive prompt attention.

May 14. Ihb7—tf. __

ICE CBEAM! ICE CBEAMJ
HENBY DTJMM,

ANNOUNCES to bis old customers and the pub-
lic generally, that be will hereafter have on

band-daily, at hia Confectionery, on Main street,

Io© Oareaopa.
In any quantity, and, also tbat lie will/urnieD Fam-
ilies, Parties, &.C., at Hie shortest notice, und at as
roasonaule rates aa it can be farniahed elsewhere.

7, isei. .

TEN Tons "ZeA'e" "Raw Bone Phosphate, tor
Corn, iu»t received and fur sale by

May 7, 1^7. _ RANSON& DUES.

'« /TIEISER'S" Patent Self Regulating Grain Sep' " : ' • • • • •

NEW GOODS AT^ ELK BRASCHi

I HAV^ n'ow in fcfore iful^ am! complete stock of
-SPRING GOODS, which I inyite the pr.blic lo

'examine' J. S, MELVJN.
PuffieidB, May 14. 1567. _ - _ . '

COtb fiPARKLlKfi SODA WATER,

DRAWNtrom Porcelain Fountains, free Jrom
*I1 itnpuritiei, wit * great variety of Syrups,

kt AtSfttlffl * BROrS Drug Store.
... May. H, 1867. _ _" __

to* sale by
TRUSSELL&CO-

^

E W A D T B.R T IS-R M B.N T S.

BOOK AGENTS WAITED
•' BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI,"

FROM THE GREAT RIVEETO THIS GREAT
• . OCEAN.

BT A L A E B T B. BICHAEDSON. *

Over 20,000 Copies sold i» One Mont h.
Lileand Adventures on HrairJes, Mountains, and
' the. Pacific Coast. .With, over 200 Descriptive

and Photographic Viewaof the Scenery, Cities,
• Lands, Miues, Pe«ple and CuriuBlties of the

New States and Territories.

To prospective emigrants and settlers in the "Far
West," this History of that vast and fertile region
will prove an invaluable assistance, supplying aa it
.does a want long felt of a full, authentic and relia-
ble guide to climate, soil, products, means ot
travel, &o

(t^- Send foi Circulars and see our terms, and a
full description of the work. Address NATIONAL
PUBLJSAING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

May 14, 1867— 4t. _ - _

AGENTS WANTED for a New Work, enti-
tled GLORY OF THE IMMORTAL LIFE;

for Laoies, Clergymen and1 others, it has no equal
to sell. For terms and territory address

L. STEBBINS, Hartford, Conn.
May 14, 1867— 4t. * _ ___

Agents Wanted for Gen. L. C Baker's
HISTORY OF TQE 8KGSKT SERVICE.

THIS work embracas'AyTHENTIC and OFFI
CI AL account of the hitherto suppressed facts

and information obtained by Gen. BAKES, during
his five years' service aa Chief of the- National De-
tective Police. Now thai the war is over, the NA-.
TION demands this inner History;, and as a histo-
rian, the author subserves ."no partisan purposes,
r-ut writes the plain unvarnished truth ; -sparing
neither high noHow,LOJTAL nor REBEL.hTATES-
M A N nor CONVICT, CIVILIAN nor GOVERN-
MENT OKFICUL; ju.liciously justify ing-hisstatc-
mfents with vouchers Irom (lie lug-hust authority,
imparting thet-eby a genuine historic value to lua
startling disclosures. ._
• Active, energetic Agents arri'felea'nnsr -^200 fper
month, which we can .prove toijaniy doubting ap-
plicant. Address, P. GARRETT & CO., No. 702
Chcsout etreel. Philadelphia.

May 14. 1867— 4t. '

AMERICAN STOCK' JOURNAL, a first
class monthly, containing 3<> large double column
Pages, Only 50 cts. for 6 mohtba.- Try it! .Will
save every farmer many dollars, as we offer a
Horse and Cattle. Doctor Free.: Address .N. P,
BQYER 4- CO., Guin Tree, Cheater Co. Pa.

May 14,

«.WANTED TO MAKE ARRANGE-
MENT" with a live, man - in every cqunty, who
wishes Co make money, and can give g-ood reler-
ences. No capital required. WilT sell a.business
now paying-SI,50" per month, and will rely on

rofits for pay. Address,
J. C. TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa.

May 14, 1867—41. -._. '- /

DRIED SEEDKD CHERRIE'S sell at U5
cts.-per Qt.in C:tv markets. WEAVER'^ PATENT
CHESRV STONEa will etoue three bushels per hour,
and separates the seed Irom the fruit. Sent by Ex-
press on receipt of §2.50.

Ag-ents wanted everywhere to make $10 to §20
a'dav. The trade supplied by

HARBSTERBROS. & CO.
Reading Hardware^ Works, Reading, Pa.

May 14, 1667-4t. . - .

M. G. McCLU'SKY,
MANnFACTUBEB OF.AtL 'KntDS OP

TOILET & PEARL POWDERS & LILY WHI^E,
No. 606 S'julh Delaware Avenue, Phila,

fjCf-Ordirsby mail promptly Attended to.
May 14, 1867—4t. . -' '•••

"X6ENT WANTED, «he AMEBIOAN WIN-.
DOW POLISH, the best ever offered' 10 the public. It"
c-leaus windows as fast as you can wipe them with
a cloth, without slop, soao or water. It leaves the
glass clear as crystal, and freo from streaks or lint.'
I t also cleans and polishes Gold, 'Silver, Capper,
Bra'ss.-a'nd. Tin • Ware, better,_and with less lab-T
than anything ever known. Agents are making
$25 to §5U pei week. • Everybody wants i.t as soon
as they see it used. Send 2Sc. for sample and terms
or call on the AMERICAN POLISH COMPANY,
413 Clnsniit street, Philadelphia. •

May 14, 1367 -At. . ' - -

WANTED, AGENTS— S75> S200"permonth:
'everywhere, male and female, to introduce

the GENUINE IMPROVED COMA.QN SENSE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE, This machine
will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, bihdj braid and
embroider in.a most superiormanner. Price only
SIS Fully warranted for .five.jearB. We will
pay § 1,000 for any inashine that will sew a strong-
er, mure beautiful, or more, clastic eeam than'ours.
It makes the " Elastic LoekStHch." "Every second
stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pull-,
cd apart, without tearing it. 'tVe'pay agents from
§75 to $200 per mouth and expenses, or a commis-.
sioh frcin whu h twice that amount can be .made.'—
Address. SECO..MB & CO., Cleveland, Ohio. .

CAUTION.-Do not be imposed upon by other
paVtiec palming off worthless cast-iron machines,
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only genuine and.really practical cheap machine
manufactured. ' [May 14,.1867—4t.

WANTED-AGENTS.
$25O per month, the year round, or 900 per
cent, profit on commission. We guarantee the
a'buVe Ealaryor commission to suitab'e agents av
their own homes, to introduce ah article of IHDIS-
pRKSABLEtrnLiTY in every household For parlic-
ularscall on,or address,G. W. JACKSON .& Co.,
11 South street, Baltimore, Md.

May 14,1867—4t.

/CATARRH, Bronchitis', Scrofula.of svery phase,
VV Liver and Kidney diseases. Wm. &. Pnnc.e,
Flushing, N. Y., for 60 years proprietor-of the Liir-
nccn nurseries, has discovered tho Remedial Plants
which are POEITIVB CUBES for the above and all In-
herited and Chronic Diseases, DyEpepsia-^Asthma,
Nervoua Debility, Rheumatism, and alPFemale
Maladies, and 'others resultiEff from impurity ot tl)e
blood, hitherto incurable Explanatory circular,
oiie stump. Treatise on all diseases, 20 cents.

May 14,18S7—4t.

IMPROVED BRTCK
.A. O 3371 KT

Mauufactarcd Exclnsively by us.
After PU experience of 2o years with ail the dif-

ferent Machines, we offer this, to- Brick-makers as
combining everything most desired by them. We
only ask a fair examination, and would prefer to
have those about to purchase come and^ee the Ma-
chine at work, and compare it with any othci in the
country. We make the ADAMS MACnINE, for
makingFrontHrick,HALL'SPATENTMACHINE
CLAY TEMPERING WHEELS, and everything
r.omplrte to stai t a Brick yard. Also, Engines and
Boilers, Cane Mills, Porjablc Forges, and Machine-
ry of a41 kinda ".

PEEJLSK1LL, N. Y.
May 14, 1867-4t.

DRUNKENNESS Permanently Cnredby
"Salvation Powders?" or Antidote for Intemper-
ance'. Ad ministered if necessary without the know-
ledge of the person, in ale, tea, &c. ' Sent by mail.
upon receipt of price, «$1 per. box." Address Dr.
JAMKS L. CLARK, 488 Hudson st., New York.—
Cut this out. ' '-[May 14,1867-41.

GEOR6I P. ROWELL & CO.,
A D V E R T I S I K G AGENTS 1 ,

40 PARK ROTT, NEW YORK.
(TIMES BUILDING.)

We have facilities for tbe transaction of the busi-
ness of a GESEBAI ADVBBTISISG A G K ^ C Y , which
cannot be surpassed, a'hd.'wc think not equalled, by
any similar establishment iruAhierica.
. Our special lists of V OXB UUNDHED NEWSPA-
PEES " offer remarkable inducements to such as are
desirous of advertising extensively. Send 10 ,cts
for a copy of the ADVEETTSEH'S .GAZBTTEJ giving
lists and full particulars-. •

Tbe Jarge'araiBunt of patronage controlled by'us
enabesos to promise our customers the most fa-'
vorablc terms.

Tbe"ADVEaTisBB'sGAzEirTB," pabiished by us,
contains much in format ion of value to advertisers.
Price $1 per annum t'n advance.

GJSO. P ROWFL1.&CO.,
ADVKRT1S1NG AGENTjS,

40 PABK Kow, New YOBK.
(Formerly at Boston, Mass.)

Mayl4.1S66—4t. .:

1IFE OF GSN. TUBNEB ASfiBY,
BY REV. J. B, AVIRETT,

For sale by
May 7,1867. CAMPBELL &. MASON.

MASONIC TEXT BOOK.

W6 have just received the 3d Edition of the "Virr:
ginia Text Book, and ar<s prepared tu iurnish

Lodges and individuals with any number of copies
they may w»ut. CAMPBfcXL & MASON;

•May 8,1867.

NEW BOOKS.

MOSBY and hisMen, by Crawford; Early'sLast
Ycarof the War, just received and.forsale'by

CAMPBELL & MASON. .

J S E W 60 OB S|
I HAVE received my stock of SPRING GOODS,

and rEspectlully solicit an inspection by the
public.

.May T, 1867. H. L. HEISKELL.

S3PECIA1, NOTICE.
K Accounts to tbe let of May are ready ; all

\J persons indebted to. us will-please come for-
ward and wttle. A1SQU1TH & BRO.

EpCUTaffS SALE
OF VALUABLE

BEAL AirtXPEESONAL EBOt'EBf Y,
IN J/yCFERSON COUNTY.

THE undersigned, as executor of Samuel D^Bry
arly,deceased, will jell af Public Sale, at the

late reslaence of said deceased, about turee miles
West of Leetown.on . • •

WEDNESDAY,22d day of MAY, 1867,
all tbat valuable FARM known, as

"The Bend,"
^containing about 316 ACRE J, a due proj&artidff of
which is in Timber It is well laid off into, good
sized fields, and under good fencing.
: The Improvements consist of a Targe,
Well Finished ami Commodious DWEL-
LING, a TENANTHOUS£a.nd other ive-
cessary O UT^S UILDINGal, and a G OOD OR-
CiiAKD, This is considered one of the-most- de-
sirable farms in the County, and worthy the notice
of Capitalists; is about seven milesfromKearneys-
ville, a Depot on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
and convenient to Mills and Churches., jf desired,
it will be divided.into two farms! The land will
be offered for sale at 1 o'clock. / ' ;.

"SHE PEBSONAiiTY
consists of—•

Four head of valuable Horses,
One superior two-year oW Colt; ^ .; .„.
Twelve head of .Milch Cows and -Tpung Cattle,

- ; One large lat Steer, :
Fifty head of superior Merino and Cots

.wold Sheep, - . -
Twenty-one head of Hogs and

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
oi every description, such as.

, Wagons, Ploughs, Harrows,. Ox-Cart;
Wheat Fan-, Wheat Drill, Mower. l<

: (JornSholler.i Patent Cutting Bojt; ;; .
Wa'gonawd Plough GearBj.&c., &c.
joint aiid Lap.Shingles,
.Bee Hives, « .
Twenty-five new Grain Bags,
.One Grindstone. ,

Hotisenold and KitcHen
OF EVERY SlND AND DESCRIPTiON.

, About two thousand pounds of BACON,
Two hundred pounds of LARD, :'

. A lot of WOOL,
One settBLACKSSjITH'STOOLS,
About two huncred bushels WHITE CORN.
Sixty bushels WHITE WHEAT,
Tbreeiliundred bushels RED WHEAT, •
About ^Twenty-five Acres WHEAT in the-

ground, and many other articles too numerous to
enumerate.

DAVID H.C0CKfiILl,
AECHITECT A5TD JBUItDEB,

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO.,

FOR the very liberal patronage extended' to me
since my release from imprisonment at the

•' Old Capitol," I tender my sincere thanks.
Having1 bad an experience of years in the

CABPtNTEB.4 HOUSE JOINING BV$INESS»-
and now 'in command of a corps of competent
workmen ; and-'havirig on hand a supply .of valua--
ble building- material, I atu fully ^pi.epared to exe-
cute all work entrusted to me/«peedily,'in the beat:
manner, and to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.

flrj- Particular attention jjiveh to the drawing of
plans' and specifications. '

DAVTO H, COCKRILL.
Novemb«rl3,lS66-^'f.

J U L I U S 0. HOMES.

I NFORMS the r.itiiena of Jefferson, Clarke," Fred-
JL eric'k & Berkeley Counties, that he has opened a

CARPENTER AND JOJSriSG SHOP, '
in Charlestown, an.f will attend to REPAIRING of
HOUSES and, will CQHTR AC? faf BUILD INGS.
All work will be done in the neatest and most wotk-
man- like manner, and at a moderate rale. On
hand, Lumber, Door Frame?'. 'Window Sasli, &c. .

{JO-COUNTRY PRODUCE' taken in exchange
for work AH w ho want their -work done promptly
and neatly, wiil find it to their advantage to 'give
him a call.. .Shop adjoining tbe Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hiram (VBannon.

April 16, 1867 -tf.

S A M U E L H .

'TEEMS OF SALE.
' For the Land, one- third Cash, and the balance in

two equal annual payments, with interest from date,
the deferred payments to be s-cured by a Ifen upon

.•the land. For the Personal Property, a credit of
six. mtfath's Will V6 given on all sums over'Teh
Doltars, by thepurcbaser giving bond and approved
security, with interest from date, but if paid at
maturity the interest will te:remiited— under , thai'
sum. Cash. No property to be removed until set-
tled for. . . . .

Sejr-Thesale will co'fhnvence at. 9 o'clock, and
continue from day to day until all is sold.

JOHN p. KEARFOTT;
Executor of Sa mueli) . B r y arly , dec'd .

• May ,7, 1867— tda: • : ;.

MISS LIZZIE WABE, , .
TTI'AKES great pleasure in announcing to'ihe La-
J. dies ttiat she has recently returned from Balti-

niqrcs, Vwbere shv has been successful in procuring
the very latest

PARIS AND NEW TOBK FASHIONS,
to which she invites especial attention.

To those who have so kindly patronized her in
tbe past.'she returns her thanks, and can assure thu
Ladies, that for the future, notning shall be want-
ing-npon her part to give satisfaction ;

-{JChHer residence isstill at her old stand, on the
corner of -Wain street, and the street leading to
Berryville.

April 30,

AT HIS SHOP

On Main Street, near the Garter-Souse,
HAS on hand a slock lid which the people of ;this

comifauhity are invited, and he feel, satisfied
that those .who examine it -'will b.e cunalrained to
purchase. He does not prpless to be ablo to sell or
manufacture at lower prices than -any one- else in
the community; but this he does pledge, that he
will give satisfaction to -^il: who favor him with
their patronage. If experience and strict attention
to business are c alculatedi to commend, he feels
assured that be has these two requisites for success
in business. Intending to' work none but the most

PERFECT MATERIAL,
TO EMPLOTf NQNE BUT .

.\MISS M. S. HAINES,

KESPECTF.ITLLY announces to iht Ladies of
Charlestown .and virinity, that she has just

returned from Baltimore with the latest

SPRING AN-fc SUMMER FASHIONS.
She has also on hand, a choice selection ol the most

FASHIONABLE STYLES OP :

TBIMMEBTGB,
to which she particularly invites the attention of
the Ladies.

fJ3»Sbe may be found at her Father's residence,
at the West end«of Main Street.

April 30, 1867-3t. |

MISS BEBECCA WALTERS,

BEGS leave to inform the Ladies of Charlestown
and vicinity, that she is now prepared to.jexe--

cute with neatness and despatch, air work entrust-'
ed to her, and at

MODEBATE BATES.
She can always Be" found at her residence on Law-_

re.nce Street, two doors "South of tbe Bank Build-
ing. Give her a call.

April 30, 1867— 3t. . *~

M Kg... M A R I E . D AY 1 8 ,
T>ES.PECTFULLY invites the public attention to
XV her supply of .

3JTEW M3LLINERT,
•which she visited Baltimore to procure. She re-
turns thanks for past lavors and solicits a contin-
uance of the same.

{jg- For recommendation tf twenty yeari' expe-
rience. :"-?-~-.:';

.April 30, 1867— 3t. [p. p.]

AGENT,
FOB LINK & GO.,

fliieaboldt Nurseries,
TOLEDO, OHIO,

WILL be in. Jefferson during the1 present week,
and will wait upon the people, and receive.

.orders for every variety pi
FRIJIT AXD OM AMMTiL SHADE TREES,

Shrubbery, &c. This firm has a Nursery of 250
acres,1 with sixteen Green-Houses.

GtJ- The best of references' given as to "reliability
of the. agent .
" April 30, 1867-*3t. • :

SPECIAL NOTICE TO FARMERS.

IMMEDIATELY after Harvest I will again have
inoperation my Superior Threshers and Sepa-

rators. 1 am fully equipped with IMPROVED
MACHINES, &c., and will leave no effort undone
to secure entire satisfaction.

I am authorized to. refer 4o the following promi-
nent farmers of this jaunty :

COL. R. W. BAYLOB,. C. J. MANNING,
HARRISON ASDEBSON, THOMAS LOCK.

B.'VV. COOKB.
Letters addressed to me at Charlestown. or orders

leit at my father's residence at "Claymont," will
receive attention. , J. HENRY NOLAND.

April 16. 1867— 4m. .; .

NEW GOODS !_NEW GOODS !

I Have jji$ received mj second instalment of
Spring Goods, consisting of Calicos, Mouslins,

BROWN ASD BLEACHED, COTTONS,
WHITE AND COLORED FLANNELS,

the best Doiaestic Ginghams, P laid Cottons and
Check. Alajp, a larsre variety, of FANCY GOODS,
HOSIER Y, and NO i'lONS. -The above Gpoda will
beaolu at jth.a' lowest Baltimore pricey . 'The stockt>f

MILLINER Y GOODS,
is now complete. I have a full lire of Bonnets, La-
dies* and Misses' Hats , Ribbons, Flowers, Bonnet
Frames, "and all' ether, articles belonging1 to this
Trade; The stock ol

BEAD Y IffADE CLOTHING,
and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, is well select-
ed, and will be sold very .cheap.

M BEHREND,
Opposite Campbell & Mason's Druer Store.

April 30, 1887. !

tborouErhly skilled in their business, he can promise
'BOOTS, SHOES ft; GAITERS,' -
unsurpassed for quality of material,
or durability and 'elegance of work-
manship. His RBADT-MAD.E WOBK,
wbich will be sold at ihe most reasonable figures,
has been selected with -the greatest care, and to
thr Ladies who have so liberally patronized him in
the past, he is able to give, a guarantee tbat noth-
ing willrbe 3->ld from his shop, that ia not etrictiy
what he recommends it lo-be. .He has no desire to
deceive, but wishes to make a living by a straight-
forward, honest manner of dealing. • .
'He will keep constantly on hand a Large and

General Siock of the very best quahly of
SOLE AND TJPPEK LEATHER,

PBENCH'AND A M E R I C A N CALF SKINS, KIP SHJNS,
MOROCCO SKINS, LININGS AND ALL SHOE FINDINGS,
which he will sell at the lowest pr ices for Cash.

HIS STOCK OP

£EAUTJfUL HATS
should attract the attention of gentlemen in need
of this important article of dress, and if they will
give him a call, he knows they wiil be pleased.

• OO- Call and see him at the shop two doors'East
•of the Carter' House, where yon will always find
him ready to attend "to your wants.

fjg- Highest price paid for HIDES ;n Trade, or
the Cash if necessary.
. April 23, 1867— tf. SAM'L H. WOOPDY.

" A. ITEWENTERPEISE,
SHOE-FINDINGS AND LEATHEB,

BANTZ & WACHTER, ' '

HAVE opened, in connection with their Tannery ̂
a LEA'lHER & SHOE-FINDING STORE,
At No. 6t, West. Patrick Street,

;( , (BELOW BARTGIS' HOTEL,)
FREDERICK. CITY, MARYLAND,

•where they will ke-p on hand a ireneral assortment
of LEATHER and SHOE-FINpINGS, such as
Hemlock Sole Oak Sole,

Calf, Kip, Upper Sheep, French Calf,
Harness, Bridle, Skirting- and Morocco; . .

Linings, Binding, Lasta, Boot Trees,
Crimping Boards, Shoe Ha-camera and Knives.

' -^ . Bristles, Thread, Tacka, Wax,
and in Wei everything .a shoe muufa ctiirer may
want in ; his business, wiich we will sell as .cheap
ad can be bought in any city. Purchasers willdo
well to call and examine our stock before pur-
chasing else where.

8S**n^y w*^ a^8° ̂ eeP constantly on hand a full-
supplpjaf eveiy variety of Ladies'and Gectlemin's
SHOE UPPERS, ready-fitted for bottoming.

. . . . TERMS— CASH.
To persons from this section, our city presents

the advantage of enabling- them to visit us, make
•tbcir pufchasep, and return the same day, giving
them several hou's in the city.

{Jtf- HIDES bought at the Store, or at the. Tannery
at the end of West <3hurch street-. We. will also
receive HIDES in exchange for LEATHER, or any
other material in our line.

BANTZ & WACHTER,
: No. Cl , \Vc2l Potricfc street, Frederick

February 26, 1867— 6m*

"KING OF THE .WEST*"

D HUMPHREYS, & cb,,

N. W. \±f
April 26, 1867.

,
GENTLEMEN :— I desire to add nry tes-

timony to to 'that of others as 'to the merits of your
Washing Machine. I consider -it first rate, and
think tbftt every Family that can buy one -should
do so . Respectfully, ,
___ _ * BENJAMIN B . WELSH.

FANCY Toilet, Olive, Castile, Rosin, Woman's
.Friendj Washing Made Easy, and Home-made

Suap, for sale by KEARSLEY& SHEERER.

SEED POTATOE-. — Early Goodrich,. "Early
Dikemah, Wiite Mercer, Carter and Buckeye

Potatoes— also, Sweet Potato;Sets, for, sale bv.
April 9,. 1867. ' . BANSON ft DUKE.

PURE.Oil of Sassafras fbr sale by
Apr. 3d. ; . . . TRUSSELt&CO.

THRESH Oranges fof sale by
|j Apr. 30. TRUSSELL& CO.

H
AY^Pitch and Slannre frorks for sale by

•Apr. 30. P. HUMPHREYS &-CO;,
•J7RESH E. P. Ghe'ese for sale br-
JJ Apr. 30. TRUSSELL & CO.

SMOKED Beef for sale by . ,
Apr. 30, -; . "r_ TRP3SELL & CO.

COTOH .Herring fof sale by -
Apr: 3ft: TRUS3ELL&CO.

THOROUGH BRED STALLION will
J stand this season at inylfarm, "Whfiatland,"

four miles from Charlestown,; on .the Berryville
Turnpike." -

P E D I G R E E .
YOUNG REGISTER was sired by the celebrated

old Register, owned by V?m. Combs and J E.
Coad, of St. Mary's county, Md. "Old Register,"
when three years old was. entered at the races in
"Alexandria, Washington and Baltimore, and won
with ease m-every instance. Tbe'same fall he won
two.mbre races, and WOT the -three- mile purse in
Baltimore. He won this race with -94 Ibs. up;. (8
Ibs. over, his proper weight) and made the first
heat in 5 45, coming hoiue bard in hand, and bad
scarcely a competitor in the second beat. When
six-years old he ran against 'Blue Dick, at Bdlti-
ni^re, and beat him with ease in 7.60 and 7.49, and
immediately therealte^; the owners were offered
§6.000 cash for him, which they refused..

PEDIGREE.— Oid Register, gr. h. by imported
Priam, out.of Maria Louisa Tonsou by Monsieur
Tonson, her Dam Ninon de L'Enclpa by Rattler
(by Sir Archie) g. dam Daizy;Cropper by Ogle's
Oscar, gg d. by Dionied, g g g .d. Hall's Union,
g g g g d. by Leonidasi g g g-e p d. by Olhello,
(son of Imp Crab) g g g g g go. by George's Ju-
niper, (Imp) ggg^ggggd by Morton's Xrav-

•eler (Imp) out ol Tfasker's Selita, by Godolphin
Arabian.

DAM OF YOUNG REGISTER— Young Regis-
ter's dam -was raised by Dr. Tilghmau Biser, of
Frederick county, Maryland, and was well known
as "Biser's Puss." She was sired by Shepherd's
imported Priam, her .dam was a thorough-bred
Kent'cwky Eagle mare:, which has repeatedly been
the winner ot three mile heats in that State.—
"PuP8"|haslak~en the Preniiuun every year since
the Frederick County Agricultural Society has been
in operation, as the best Saddle, Harness and Brood
Mare. , j

fltf-Gentlehien desirous of superior stock should
avail of the services. pfXdUng Register, ..::.;

'Twenty dollars the season. -Those mares which
do not prove with -foal this sbason, can have the
privilege ol the next without charge.

M-For' further particulars apply to the sub-
scriber. - JACOB M. BUCKET.

'>Wbeatland,"Ap"123'lB67—tf-

THE FBENCH CANADIAN,

f HIS beautiful YOUNG HORSE, by the import-
ed Norman H6rsei"SAM PATCH, his dam an

Industry and Hiatoea mare, (owned, by Joseph
E. Payne, Esq.,) will be at my stable, -2| miles
Bouth'.of Bunker Hill,'and near the Yellow House,
on Tuesdays, Thursdays rand Saturdays of each
week, where his-services^may be secured; Te^ms
made ftriowti on application.

SAM PATCH is a dark brown, with star in fore-
head/S £eari old thisSpring, without blemish—soes
all gaits under saddle, woiks well in single or Sou
ble harriess, is ful l sixteen hands high, and weighs
over -1,100*pounds. A' further description 'of this
fine horse is deemed unnecessary, as liis appearance
will commend him, to all. SAM PATCH .is by
Hector Bell's.imported Norman Horse, Sam Patch,
who" was imported fro,m Normandy, France. Ihe
Eire of Sam Patch was driven, on a hot day, 72

" miles in 8 hours'and 33 minutes; also driven by
Hir&nSWtodruff.in single harness, one mile u.2.401

I do not deem it necessary to enter into a state-
ment of. the excellencies of the French Canadian
Stock. They are widely known 'as.possessing.re-
markable bone,, sinew1, muscle and feet for travel-
ing and en3ura'nce.

A. J. RIDGWAY.
. April a . 1867-6t*. - . • • • - •__

' OBANSESf AND LEMONS.

J UST, received, at the Valley .Confectionery, a
supply of fresh, sweet and delicious Havana,

Orahges. Also, fresh Lemons.
— *• "3. HENRY DUMM.

NOTICES.

COMMISSIONSE'S OFFICE, ?
Shcpherdstown, W. Ka. 5

TO TB:E CBEHETOKS OF THE

KSTATE^OF AtFRED M. BABROUR.
\TOU" are hereby notified that at the request-of

. JL Mrs. Kate D Barbour Executrix of^Alfi;ed M.
Barbour, I have appointed.the 22d day of May 1867, '
at my office in Shephcrdsiown, for receiving proof
of debts or demands against" the said decedent or
his eatate". at which time and place you are requtst-
fed to attend.

Given tinder my hand as Commissioner of the
Circuit Court of Jefferson County, W. Ya , thisJ6ih
day of April, 1867. HENRY BE/RRY,
.'April 23, 1867—td. iommissioncr.

STILL ANOTHER CHANCE,

I HAVE all the NEGATIVES I made in Charles v
town, and will furnish PHOTOGRAPHS /rOm

them- at 2S CENTS a-piece. Orders s«ut by ma.J
attended to priynptly. -Enclose the money by mai^
at my risk, i- . -- , -.- .
. ias- Address me as follows
-:;T% ;! A.F. SAHTH,

Box 147, Charlottesville, Va.
March 19.1867—6m. ' ' -: •"

~^~ VNOTICE. *
THE subscriber requests all ' persons having-

claims against tbe estate of the '.ate DANIEL
HE'f'LEBOVVER.to prea'ent them' at once properly"
authenticated for settlement. Those indebted to
said estate, are notified that immediate payment
must be made.

DANIEL HEFLEBOWER,
• Ex'r of'Daniel Heflebower, dcc'd.

• •-'_ Febrnary 26i 1867-nf.-J ' ': • ' - .

rtBISPEB

.
WSose'-curliog'tcndriissoft entwined,

»;' Enchaintd' he very heartand liiiuil.
C RISP ER^COfil A-

For* Curling the llair of either S^x into
Wavy and Glossy Ringlets or Ecury

M-*siee Cutlt.
By using this article Ladies and Gcntleuiea can

beautify theuizejves a thous?. nd folrf. It ia the oul v
article in the world that will curlstraisht hair, ami*
at the same time give it a beautiful, gfcssy appear-
ance". 'The Crisper Coma not only curis the hair, :
but invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it ; is highly
and denghtfuliy perfuined, and is the most com-
plete sjrticle of the _kiiid ever cffe red to tbe American
public^ Tfhe Crisper Coma wiH -be stnt to auy ud-
dresa, sealed anrt postpaid fur §1.

Address £.11 orders to
W L; CLARK & CO , Chemists.

No. 3 West Fa. ette sti-eet, Syracuse, N. Y.
March 26, 18C7— ly. • : . ' .-._._ _ __ _

R E PAS AT OS- OT&rP-P'I L Ii l7~
•/• - . . — '-• '-• ' - " .. - •

, Throw awaj your false frizzes, your switcbes, "yn\ir
Destructive, of comlort, wii not wortli a fig; !>-;_-,
Come aged, come youthful, oome u^lv and fair, '
And rejoice in your o*-n luxuriant l:air.

REPAHATOil CAPILT.i.
For restoring" hafr upon bald: f-fatld ( from "wh.it-

.ever canscitrmay have. fa.lt. >u i-u\) ami !:i;-iii:ga
growth of hair upon th*; f:i>-r.-:t -h;ls '!!>>ff; 'u.il . It

'wiH force tbeHbard to ^u-*- Oeou iiie smoothest.

AUbttrri, Golden, flaxen &; Silken Cttl-is,

P" ltOr)B€ED by-the t>-e.ofProP.BE BREI?-X-FRU-
SER LE C3EYSCX. Oce application warran-

fMl to !-£iiil the' most s;fiiisht and stubborn- Bair of
either swe'-into-wavy ringlets, or heaw massiva
• ur ls . Has lxea"i;?eil byihe fashionables of Paris
and London "wuh rhe moat'gratifying result*. DO«J
n ) i r j n r y ^ ; i ihe-^hnir.- Pi ice by nai', sealed nad
posrpuii!. Si. Pescriptire Circulars mailed frjp —
Address BERGER, SHCTTS 5: Co., Chemists, No.
235 River St., Trojr, N. Y., Sole Agents for ikel'ai-
it.ii r5>ate?.
- March 26." 18&7.-1T.

R E A L E S T A T - E .

Land
IN

WANTED.
TO TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND.

1 BUSHELS OF CORN, for which the highest-
Cash price yrill-bd paid, to be delivered at the Old-
,-F.urnace,on the Potomac River. Farmers are iu^
vited to give me a, call. My Post Officers Harper's
Fprry. AITAM COCKRELL."

WILCOX & 6IBBS'
N 0 IS El E S S P AM III S E W ING

THE BEST IN USE, AND PERFECT SATJS-
. FACTION GUARANTEED.

NOW Is the titae to secure one of the, very best
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES in use.—

They are noiseless in their movement, simple in
construction, and perfect and durable in every, re-
spect. D. C GARY, AGBST,

No. 8, Noith Charles Street,
BALTIMORE, Mu.

May 7, 1867— tf: - _ • • . • • • : • • ' -

THIS WAI^DEAIERS !

IN addition to the large stock heretofore advertised
by me, I have added a good supply ot GROr

CERIES.suchas
COFPEIfi,

SUGAR
TEA,

AND MOLASSES.
I have also oo hand a good stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
and a lot of LEATHSK, all of which are offered cheap.

JOSIAH WATSON.
Middleway, May 7, 1867— 1m. _ •

' SCItOFUJLA.
Important to Persons Afflicted with Scrofu-

lous Diseases.

A Positive Care After SCTCD Years Suffering.
37 RUNNING ULCERS AT ONE TIME.

Bfeast, Throat and Face One Continuous
Sore.

J \V. HORNOR, Esq., a prominent Lawyer in
, West: 'Virginia, writes to Dt. ANDERS as fol-

lows : . •
"PAEKKRSBUBQ, W. Va., Dec. 16tb, 1866.

."Da. H. AMJ«BS— DBAE SIE:
"In reply to your inquiry in regard to my health,

J'am hnypy to' say that I am now a. well maa, am
auending to business, hare a good appetite, aud
feel ihtit ram entirely cured, and am itee to say
that I owe my present health to your Iodine Water.

"I suffered nearly "seven y fears with Scrofula be-
fore I was cared. 1 bad 37 Running U-lcers on me
at one time; ray entire breast, throat, all under my
arniSi all' over -roy^ jaw's up to my ears, on both"
sides, was one almo t continuous sore. 1 was con-
fioed to my room oVer 18 mouths, and was decideda
ly the poorest object tbat you' ever saw; at three
different times the friends were called in to see me
die. .1 accidentally saw a notice .of 'Dr. Anders'
Iodine Water.' I sent for, some, found it good, and
continued to take it unti l I was. restored: to toy
usual health, for which I feel to thank God and
take courage. I ain satisfied your Iodine Water
saved my life, and I believe it to be the great desid
eratum in medicine. I have resumed ine practice
of law in several counties in this section, and if you
will send tue^some of . your circulars 1 shall take
pleasure in dTsti ibutins them and 'calling tbe 'at-
tention of physicians to your medicine wherever I
go. Anything Ixyin do for yon will be cheerfully
done. You are" at perfect liberty to use my name
in any way that wi l l be uselul to the afflicted.

"Your's truly,
"J. W. HORNOR."

DE. H. AKDBES' IODINE WATEB,
is a hew discovery in medicine, being Pare Iodine
in Pare Water, 1J grains to the ounce, UntOmbined
with any othir 81ib3taftCe. A most powerful vital-
iziog agent and- restorative. Circulars' free. For
sale by J. P. DINSMOUE, 36 Dey bt., N.r./aud'by
Druggists generally.

May 7, 1867. _ . ., -

CHEAP PEHTTING PAPEE.

TO EDITORS PUBIISHERS/
Letter fromW. G. Clark, Esq., President

o/ the Southern Press Association.
ATLANTA, GEO^ April 19,- 18o7. '

J. S. THBASHEB; Esq.,
DE A U SIB — It affords me much' pleasure to com-

municate, to you the following resolutiou of the
Southern Press Association : .

Resolve^, "That as a testimonial of ourappre-
ciation lor the zealous, faithful and effective ser-
vice of JOHN S. THRASHES, Esq., as Superintendent
of this Association in years past,

\Ve hereby tender him the thanks of (his Asso-
ciation, and confer upon him the complimentary
position of Agent of the Southern Press Association
in the city "of New York." . .

The terras of commendation employed in the
above resolution do- no more than justice to your
important services during your superintendency—
services which none had better opportunity to know
a^nd none can more highly appreciate than myself.
Should occasion require, I shall be glad to avail
myself of the aid p. ovided for by the resolution.

very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W.G.CLARK, President.

N O T I C E .
I would respectfully request every daily, tri-

webkly, semi-weekly, weekly ai^d monthly jour-
nal south of the Potomac and Ohio rivers, and the
36° 30* parallel of latitude west of the Mississippi,
to publish this advertisement twice, and send to
meat New York, each time, i copy of the 'paper
containing it, post paid, with bill for same.

Itfi desirable in my combinations to procure-
cheaper printing paper for our Southern' journals,
that 1 shall have the fullest information regarding
the sizes of paper used by the several publications,
and 1 can procure it in no other way than by re-
questing particular attention to the need of send-
ing a copV'of the publication with the bill;
' I desire it sent twite to "provid'e against mail

failures, and that they be post paid to secure' post
office defivery. " . J. S. T3RAS.HER,

May 7-2t/ Box 5,939 New Yorkj N'. Y .

CASBIAGES! CABRIAeESJ!
CAEEIAGESI-!

I HAVE just received a lar«s.supDly *
of one und two horse CA RRIAGES,"

consisting ot Double and Single Rock-.. .
aways, Buggies-wifh and without tops. Market
Wagons, Germantowns, &c. These Carriages are
made of^thohest material, have all .the modern im-
provements, and were built at the.celebrated Car-
riage Factory of Wm. McCann^Bahimora. They
are sent to me to sell on commission AT B ALTIMOBE
PBICBS. W.J. HAWKS,

, . Agent for Wm.McCann. .'.
March 6; 1867— 3m.—r. B. '

REERIGERATORSi for sale by
Apr. 30. P. HUMPHREYS & CO.

'r\ RAYELy Tobaccb for sale by
.^j " Apr. 30: TR¥SSELL& CO;

PIOCGHS!

WE nre now manufactnrinp and have. on. hand
for sale, a number of the celebrated (jRlGGb'

PL*QWS, wbich we .recommend ^o the farming
commnnity. pall and5et9neontri8l,a.jdif it does
not give entire satisfaction, return it. .

April 23. 1861. WEIRICK & ^yELLER.

DECIJNE IN PBICES !

W^ are DOW In receipt of bur_Spring Sopply. of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Notions, Hardware,

Queensware. &c., bought since the 'decline an pri-
ces, to which we invite the attention of the public,
a£ they will be sold lower than ever, at our Cheap
Cash Store. KEARSLEY tf SHEERER.

April 30, 1867. _ -

\J
.Mattine-, for sale,by

Apr. 30. REARS LEY & SHEERER.

/COTTONS,, bleached a.ad upbJeacbedy yard wide
Vj —from 15 to 25 cents— at the Baltimore Price
Store; . t. <SQIiDSMITHi

.face in from five to eight wtck>, ur.ljair upon
heads in from two-to tlire-e -niuiMJis. A f.iwiym.. ,rt_
prtctitioneis have ass<;i-tecl tl.r.t Uuirr is nothing;
that will force or hn'stcn the 'growth uf iho hnir or

i beard." Their assertions are lalse. ns thousands, of
living witncsssa (from their own experience) ean
bear witness But manv will say, howare we fo
distinguish thc'e-euuin.e irom the spuriuns? !t cer-
tainly is difficult, as nine-tenths of the different

•preparations advertised-for jyje hair aud bcai-d are
entirely worthless, and yo^f may have -a l r eady
thrown away large amounts in th-.-ir purchast. To
such we would say, try tht> Reparator CapilU; it

•will cost you tiofhipg nnleps it fully comes up Ui
-our- representations. 'If ,your..D>jigg-Ut does not
keep it, send us one dollar aud we will forward it,
postpaid, together with a receipt for tlier uiotitiy.
which will be returned you. on .application, provi-
ding entire satisfaction is not-givt'n.- Adtlreas,

W. L OLA.HK & CO., Chemisu: -
No. 3 WestFayette st , Syracuse, N.'Yi

March 26, 1S67—ly.

Tnere cometh glad tidings of-jbjr to all,
; To young and" to old, to preat and to small;.

The beau.ty which once was so prwious and raf'e,
Is'free for all, and all may be fair.

BY THE USE OF
C H A S T E L L A H ' S

WHITE LIQUID E N A M E L ,
.. For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
rpHE most valuable and perfect preparation-in use,
1. for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like lint,

that is only found in yonth It: quickly reu;ovis
Tan, Freckles, Pimples, B'.otthes, MotlP.Patrhes, S»l-
kiwness, Eruptions, and-all iinporitics of the skjo,
kindly healing tbe same leav ng the skin white and
clear as alabaster. Its nse cannot be dettc'ed by
the closest scrntiny; and being'a vegetable prepara-
tion is perfectly harmless, h is tbe only article of
the kind used by the French, and is considered by

. the Parisian as -indispensable* to a perfect toilet.-"-
•Upwards of 30,000 bottles were sold during the. past
year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. PrU-9
only 15 cenj.s. Sent by maU, post-paid, on receipt
of an order'." by

. BERGEK, SHUTTS& Co., Chemists,
^5 River Sf, Trov N. Y.

March 2G, 1867.4y.

WORLD ASTONISHED
AT THE WONDERF0L REVELATIONS MADE BY

THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,
M A D A M E H. A . P E E K I G O .

O HE reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She
*^ restores to happiness those who, from doleful
events, catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of rela-
tions and friends, loss of rocney, &c... have become
despondent. She brings together those long: sepa-
rated, gives information concerning absent triends
or lovers, lestores lost or stolen property, trlls you
the; business you are best. qualified to pursue and in
what you 'will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you tbe very day you will mnr-
ry> ffive8 you the name, likeness and characteristics
of the person She reads your very thoughts, and
by her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark
and bidden mysteries of the future. From the
stars we see in the firmament — the melific stars
that -overcome apd predominate in. the configura-
tion— f om the aopeets and positions of the planets
and fixed stars at the time of birtb.-Bhe deduces the
future destiny of man. .Fail not to consult the
'greatest Aatrologist on earth. Ii costs you bnt a
trifle, and you may never again ha-ve so favo.rablo
an opportunity. Consultation fee w.': h likeness and
all desired information, gl. Par-ies living at a
distance can consult the Madame by mail with
equal safety and satisfaction to themselves, as ii in
person A full and explicit chart, written out, with
allinquiiies answered and likeness eticl ed, sent
•by mail on receipt of prire above mentioned. The
strictest "secrecy wiirbe maintained, 'and corres-
pondence returned or destroyed. Referenccsof the
highest order furnished those desirinsr them, —
Write plainly the cay of the month and year in
which you were born ..enclosing1 a small look of hair.

Address, MADAME H. A. PERRIGO,
P. O. bitAWBa 293, BU-PFALO, N. Y.

March 26, 1867— ly. •

O R E !S U F F E K

WHEN by the use of Dr. JOINVFLLE-'S ELIX-
IR you can be cured permanently, and ato.

trifling cost, "
The astonishing success which has at tended this

in valuable medicine for Physical and Ner'vons
Weakness,'General Debility and Prostration, Loss
of Muscular EherirVj Impotency, or any ot the con-
gpquences ot yomhtul indiscretion, renders it the
most valuable preparation ever discovered.

It will remove all o'ervous affections, depression,-
excftement, incapacity to stud; or bvsines?, loss ot
memory,- confusion, thoughts of selt'destruciion,
tears of insanity, &c it will restore tbe appetite,
renew the health of those who have destroyed it
by sensual excess or evil practice.

Young Men. be humbugged no more by "Quack
Doctors'1 irad ignorant practit oners, but send with-
out delay for the E'.ixer, and be .at once restored to
health and.happiness A Perfect Cure is GnaTam
teed in every instance. Piice $1, or four bottles to
one address, $3.

One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in all ordi-
nary cases.

ALSO, DR. JOINVILLBS SPECIFIC PILLS, for
thesueedyand permanent cure of Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Urethral Discharges, Gravel, Stricture, and all af-
fections of the Kidneys and Bladder. Cures effeo
ted in from one to. five days. They are prepared
from vegetable extracts that are harmless on the sys-
tem,- and never nauseate the stomach or impregnate
the breath. No .change of diet ia necessary while
using them, nor dues tbeir action ia any manner
interfere v ith business pursuits. Price $1 per box.
Address all orders to

. BERGER. SHUTTS & Co., Chemist?,
No. 285 River St., Troy, N. Y.

March 26j 18W.»iy.

EXCELSIORi EX.CELSIOE^!!

CHASTEIi I iAE ' - S
f iAIK ET 1TEBMINAi '6R!l

For Bemoving SuperflBOiis ilair.
fPO the ladies especially, this invaluable depilato-
j_ ry recommends itself as being ah almost indis-
pensable article to female beauty, >s easily applied,-

"does not turn br injure the skin, but ac:s directiy
on the lobts: It is warranted to remove superSti*
bos hair from low forehead!, or from any part oi ihe
bipdy, 'completely, tiptaHjr and radicallj eiiir|!iiting
tne same, leaving theEkia sofLsmooib' an ' nattiraU
Th1a is ttie only article used by the Frt-nch. and is
the oiily real effectual depilatory in existence. Price
75 cents per package, sent post-puid, to any ad»
dress, on receipt of »u cnder^ by

BERGEH, SUUTT3 $ Co., Chemists,
285 River St., Troy, M. Y.

March 26,-ISG7.-ly.

"~WfflSEEKS AK3 MUSTACHES!

FORCED to gro* upon ihe smoothest face in from
three to five-.-w.eks by nsiog.Dr. SEVIGNE'S

KESTAURATEUR CAPILLA1RE, the roost \vun-
derlnldiscovery in modern 8cirnc<>,_ acting npon 'he
Beard and H«lr iu an almost tniracnlous manner.
It has been used by the elite of • Paris and London,
with the*most flattering success. Names of all pur-
cbasers will be registered, and if enure salisl'HCtioa
is bot given in every instance, the money will be
cheerfully rtfun,ded. Price by mail, sealed and
postpaid, $1. Descriptive circulars ami ie«tim<>ui->
als mailed free. Address BERGER, SfclUTTS &
Co., Chemists, No. 285 River Sreet, Troy, N. Y.
Sole Agents lor the Uiiited States.
. March 26, 1867.-IV. , •

UHO FOB THE TOBACCO STORE!
I H. HAINES has just received and, haa ftow on

» hand, the largest and beat selected stock of I
PIPES ever offered in this place. Also, a superior
lotofPure Imported Waxel Stem*. Call and ex-
amine, a.ndyou will be sure tobepleascd.

\April23,. 1867. - t - ' . .

DOMESTliD and Scotch Ginghams—Irom 25 to
45 cents—at-Uie Baltimore-Price Store-- -. i n ^ w .T r*s*T no^T"

1, 1867i .»«=

Jeferscn €oasty, West Ya.,
yos SALE.I

- I OF P'^Tl at private sale, ray Lind near Sheo-
i \\ i-fistown on the road to Charlestown, called
tiKDFORD. It coctains about

*î ' i^i iT^'j1 y •!*' £ v K A.C3i5IS»
ia well enclosed and watere.d, and has some fice.
Fruit upon it. TheTfocndations''of tbt Dwelling

-House and Bnrn, b:irned,by order of Giaerai Hun,
tur,-;eitil remain. AUo—-

TWENTY SIX ACRES
on the Northern ;ide of the Town.

TERMS OFSALE.—O^e-third Cash; the balance
in one-and two years, with interest, to be secured
on the'Liui J- E. I. L££.

Fi-bi uary ijJ, 1S67—tf.
!''i-Spiiit of Jcilia-aon pleaae copy.— Register. ,

E. C. RANDOLPH &*CO.,
H E A L E S T A T E ]

i'lCSS * Fublis i'«iaa?e,
So. 133, t&iireii st., LyncTibarg,

, VIP.GLS'IV.

IAYE for sale FARMS of all sizes and prices ia
Madison-Greene, Orang-e, Cu'.pepper, Louisa,

.Aluemarle, Gnochla-nil, Fluvaima, liuckingbaui,
Appuiiui t tos. Jfci'soii.Amhtyst, Campbell, Bedford,
Bot-.-tyurt, PvocKbridjre", FraufcliD, Floyd,Carroll,
Montsoiuerj-, Pulaaki, Rassell, Greenbrier. and
Washington counties, Va.

iJ5-MT. HSNIIY P. BE ALL, of tho Winchestc
TUIES, is our aathonzed ag-er. t in the Lower Shen-
andoab Valley. He wil l furnish Catalogues or any
information on the subject.

March 19,1767—tf.

H

Samuel McClellan,
Jaa;c3 N. Vance,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N C I E S .

FSANKLBf INSURANCE COMPANY,
OI? WHEEIiTNG.

C A PITAX, . ..... TZ7. ........ ^150/KM).

D I R E C T O R S :
T. n. Logan,.. , T. P. Shallcroas,
J. S.. Rhodes,- George Mendel ,
J. H. Hohba, :
G. W. Pranzheim,
AIex..Laughlin, [

'T'HIS company now havfng been organise 1 four
-1 years, and in that time done a successful bnsi-

•ness, ia still prepared to take risks al fair rates oii
Buildiog-s cf all kinds. Merchandise. iMauufactii-
ring Esrabbshtnents,; Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the -Western Rivers and Lakes.

This company offers superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby they can bi insured on Dwelling*
Fornitnre, Barns and contents.^for three or five
years af reduced rates.

This being * home institution, with the largest
capitaland surplus of any company in the stat.-.
and composetl of some niucty-foar stockholders,
most of whom are among oi;r- best business men,
•recommends itself to the f.trorable consideration
of the; insuring puhlic, and solicits their patronag-e.

Applicatioua for Insurance will receive prqmpt
attention.

:— No. 29, Blonroc Street, WheolitJ",
West Virginia.

. N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
. SAM'L McCLELLAN, Pi-esident.

GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President."
C. M. COEN. Special Agent.

- EDW M AISQUITH.Agent.Chariestown.
A^ri l 9. 1^67— ly.

CARDS.

JAMES A. L. KC'CSDEE,

ATTOBSEI AT-LAW,
No. 4O, St. l>aul Street..Baltimore,

"PRACTICES in theState and United StateaCourts
f a.id pays particular attention to the prosocu
ton of claims against the General Gcvernmcnt.

January -Jd Ic66—tf.

E-DWAED £. COOKS.] AMSBEWE. Kl

LAW CABB.
, CO OKIE & EEITNED Y.

WILL attend to office business in Jefferson, and
will practice regularly in the Courts of Clark.i

and Frederick, and in any other of the adjacent
counties where the teat oath is not required. •

OFFICE— In the Valley.Bank Buildin*.
Charlestown, May 1, 1866.

N S W A R B I Y A L
AT THE LADIES' STORE.

|̂ 7 E tender our thanks for the very liberal pa-
V? tronage given us. We offer to our customers

and the public g-enerally, the mostcomplete stock of
TvTFT .T.TTiTSiT? ̂  TTn STBAW GOODS '

to be found iu oorflnrkct, comprising- all the latest
Pari?ian Kovelties fof the Spring and Summer
scaaoa- , -

; rtlESCII PATTERS HATS,
just received. DKKSS T^/WJ/JA'^Sincduntfess
variety, Bt/'TTOXSol all descriptions, GLOVES*
HOSIERY, 4-c., §-c.

()Qp« \11 we ask is a call. Orders will be attended
to with srreat care and dispatch. •

fjCf- Parties can rely on'the Latest Styles and at
the Lowest Prices.

April as-, 1*1)7. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.

ICE CBE AH MICE CREAM ! .

npHE undersigned informs the citizens
A Charlestown and vicinity, that he has j

fitted up his commodious
ICE CEEAM SALOOITi

in a style that wiU»gnarantee comfort and con-
venience, to HU guests, and has completed arrang-c-
Inenls to have a fulldnpplyof

on band daily, -iRer this wecfc.oc will opcfl
the present week should toe weather be .favorab'e.
The Ladies' Department will demand hia special
attention, and he ibvitea them to give him a call.

Qrj- Weddings, Parties and Families supplied at
'the Ehnrtrst notice, and upon reasonable term*.

Apiil30, 1867.- ' GUSTAV/BROWN.

SEW SPEISS AND_SUM31ES 6091)8.

THE undersigned have just received at their
Store in 'Halitown, a fresh supply of

suitable for the s^aaona, embracing- every article to
be found in a country &tore, Sucu as

LAD TES" DRESS G 0 ODS,

GROCERIES.
Brown and White Sugar, Molasses and Syrtip,

Fish, Salt, Spices, &c. Also, a general assortment
of Drugs.

They invite a call from those 'n want of GHcds.
feeling assured that they can sell as cheap as any
other establishment id tuu Couuty '

GRADT & CO.
nalltown,.April 30, 1867.

A MO»TU :—AGENTS wanted for ti»
entirely new articles, justout. Address O. T.

ti'AR! >',City Building, Biddefoid.aine.
Jui e '.1S66.—ly.

E\V Styles ot Spring Calicos—from 15 to 22
cents—at the Baltimore Price Store.

April 9, 1367. . J. GOLDSMITH.

LOAF, Refined and lirowtx Sugars, Coffee of all
qualities, ficfe and coarse Salt,.Molasaes, and

the celebrated New Yurk v; olden Drip Syrup, very
heavv and of fine flavor! for sale by

April 30. _ KEARSLEY'& SHEERER.

A HANDSOME assortn^ent of Ladies'Dress But'
tons and DrcssTnnamuigs, at

April 30.. ai.BEBREND'S.

"PLAIN and FigureU Swiss, Plain and Plaid Cam-
JL tries, Nainsouk and otiier white goods, at
" A p r i l 30. M BEHREND'S.

BLUE, Brown and Green Berates for Veils at
Apr. 30. . . M BEHREND'S.

T ADIES'.'Wissei' a«d Children's Hose; also, a
jLj laro-e assortnaeul ol Gloves, at
. ApriUO. .-___ M- BEHRENIPg.

ALL Colors "of Braiding, Braid and Working
Cotton, at M.-BEHREMP'S.

SILK and Cotton Nctta, from 10U up, at
Apr 30.' M. BEHREND'S.

HOOPSKIRTS, from 60 cents up to S2 00, at
Apr 30. M BEHREND'S.

rlpUE best French Corseta, white and. colored, at
• X Apr. 30. .M. BEHREND'S.^

HAT and Harvest Rakes, Grass and Grain
Scythea, Grasa Snathra. Riflrs and What

Stones, for_sale by ,.D. EU.MPEJREYS $ CO,



P O E T I C A L .

"OLD TIMES."

-' [Here ia an exquisite little poem, which, appeared
h» the Chicag-o Journal, and it ia probably'* from- the
pen of B. F. TATI.OB. It is a perfect gem:]

There's a beauviful song- on the Elumbjrous air
That drift* through the valley of dreams;

It come* from a cliine where the rose* weie,
And a tuneful heart and higb brown hwr

That wavcdia tbe morning-beama. .

Soft eyes of azure and eyes of hrownj
And snow while foreheads are there j

A rlimmc-iing- Cross and a glittering crown,
A thorny bed and a coucb of.down,

• Ix>st hopes and leaflets of prayer.

A breath of Spring in Mie breezy woods*
Sweet wait* fn,»a the quivering pine* -

Blue violet eyes beneatb green hoods,
A bubble of brooklets, a ecent of buds,:

Bird warbles and clambering vines.

- A roaey xvrealli and dimpled hand,
A ring and a alighted vow—

Th .ee golden-links of a broken band,
A tiny track on the enow white sand,. ..

A tear and a sinless brow.

There's a tincture of grief in tha BeautifuJliong
Thatecbson (he slumberous air,

And loneliness felt in the festive throng-.
Sinks down on the soul as it trembles along

From.aclime-whore the roses were.

We hcagtl it first at the dawn of day,
And itViinglod wi'.h matin chimes^

But years have distanced the beautiful lay,
And its melody floweth from far away,

And we call It, now, Old Times. ̂ ^__^

H U H O R O U S .

A Hoosier Lawyers Maiden Speech,.

The following is from.a "Western lawyer:
lam a one-horse lawyer away out West,

doing a staring business "on that line." I
was lormerly a young man of promise—from
the couatry—in fact, I was 'elevated'from
childhood by benevolent parents in one of
the most obs'cure districts of the "Hoosier"
State. I am not a veteran in correspondence,
but a lover of diverting institutions, and for
the perusal of one of my eloquent spee.cb.es
which I saw: fit to make in defense of my
clients a short epoch ago..

Some days ago I was callea upon to defend
various and sundry individuals who had vie-
hted.the laws. At the specified time I was
on hand as usual like a bar-room loafer. The
old 'Squire' sat on a bench about fourteen
inches long. He looked as modest" as & lor--
eign and domestic liquor dealer. His old la-
dy took a seat where she could see the trial
and hear the 'argamints.'

After imbibing a small quantity of double
distilled quintessence of blue ruin, which a
jug under the bed contained, the Squire went
to a dark closet and abstracted -therefrom a
huge book that looked like Shakspeare's or
Blacketone's or some -other man's book. He
perused one page (the first he came to) and
looked up and said.

"Accordin1 to law there are two ways of
startin'. intew the merits of this here ease.—
One is tew pussekute and t'other tew looking
arter the prisoner's defense."

I immediately assumed a perpendicular at-
titude and informed the highly educated
Squire not to trouble his presumptions about
the defense, for I was the veritable Lyeurgus.
employed and educated regardless of all ex-
pense.

TVhen the trial was supposed to be in full
blast I arose to a point of order and, with a
sarcastic look of marvellous nothiagness, I
proceeded in the following manner:

"May it please the Court, the young scions
of diminutive intellect stand here ^in your
putrid presence victimized and made afraid.
Now, sir, according to the magnanimous and
fantastic fundamental institutions of forensic
law, I declare these culprits ignominiously at
liberty to mock your intrepid course. . Your
feeble and pusillanimous prosecution can he
externally explunktafied from the arena of
high proclivicatures by the reflection ef mod-
ern sentiment for a moment.

"Go back to the perpendicular antipodes
of prosaic language, dr, and yon will find the
told pod anger system vanishing into the
blue" flame of dark oblivion or rayless night.
These unworthy culprits are models of artis-
tic impunity and you are ready to shed your
pandemonium vengeance upon the afflicted
comporosity of the great community without
stint and with huge superstition.

"The eyes of^n unworthy posterity are
looking daggers into your lacerated heart.—

' Your wife—the wife of yojtf incarnate bosom
—stands ready to disfra^tise you! And.
your heterogeneous children detest your foul
proboscis with an immortal vengeance; If
the sun sets this evening your fate is final
and finished. Resquiescat in pace."

I cleared the young devils, of course.

—San Francisco has the best schools, the
most public spirit, the finest climate, and the
smartest boys extant. -Who but a San Fran-
cisco schoolboy could have read in his class
the noted passage on wine, as it was actually

"read the other day in this city. The selec-
tion in the book" runs thus: -' Wine is a
mocker; strong drink is raging. Who hath
babbling ? who hath wounds-witbout cause ?
At last it biteth like a serpent and stingoth
like an adder." The youth read'mahfuliy
thus: "wine is a smoker; strong drink is
riling. Who hath bubblings? . Who hath
worms without cause? At last it biteth like
a serpent and stingeth like an adler.

SIGKS.—To lose a pocket book containing
greenbacks is unlucky. When a1 cat prepares
to wash its face, it is a sign that one in the
house will shortly receive a good licking. If
you are in a house and hear a baby cry, it is a
eign of marriage; or if it isn't, it ought to be.
If a red haired man falls in love with a girl
who dislikes hair of that color he will be like-
ly to dye before he gets married. If- a one
eyed bulldog flies at a stock-raiser's legs, it de-
notes that a misfortune will happen to'liis
calves.

KILLING FLEAS.—More than {en years
ago, says an exchange, a mode of doing this
was suggested, which would be found stil.
more effectual at the present day. It was to
place the ferocious animal on a smooth board

' -and pen him in with a hedge of shoemaker's
wax. Then as soon as he becomes quiet
commence reading to him the doings of Con-
gress during the present session, and in five
minutes he will burst with indignation.

— A lady informs .the editor, that having
a good constitution, she can bear a great dea
of happiness. Her idea of perfect bliss is a
fast horse in a sleigh, plenty of buffalo robes
and a neat fitting overcoat—with a man in it
She adds: If this is not happiness, I'm open
to cormctioD-as to what is."

—" You can do anything if you only have
the patience to wait," said aff old fogy to bis
Boa: " Water may be carried in a seive i:
you can wait." "How.long?" inquired the

" son, an impudent Young America, who conk
hardly wait for the father's obituary. '" ; i

it freezes."
* — A young and beautiful girl was one daj

asked, "Do tell me why it is Cupid continues
so long after the invention of powder to use
arrows?" "To avoid the report of fire-arms
W-hich would attract the jealous."

— A thief was lately caught breaking into
a song. H« had already got through two
bars when a policeman came up and hit him
with a «tar«. Several note» were found open
Lini.

RANSON & DUKE'S ADVERTMENTS. I. ~G R E A T J) IS T RIB U TI 0 N

A. R. H. RANSOS,.] t J*' ED
RA'NSON & J D U K E ,

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements -and

SEEDS AND FEBTILlZEBS,
AND '*','

fiENESAL COMMISSION AND

Forwarding Merchants*
CHALESTOWN, JEFFERSON Co.,' W. VA.

HAVE in store and for sale, Mowers and Reap-
ers, Grain Cradles, Scythes, Mo wing Soy.l lies,

ttakcs, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, Bnggy
Rates, Revolving- Rake?, Buckeye Corn P oughs,
Cultivators, Wheat Drills, Double and Single
shovel Ploughs, Ploughs, anil .Harrows, Three
Horse Ploughs, Corn Shelters,' Cutting Boxes, Ci-
der Mills, Washing- Machine and W ringers, 'Pa.
;ent Water Drawers for Wells and Cistern?, Cistern
aud Force Pumps, Hose, Rope; Iron Fence. Buck-
ets. Brooms. Tubs, Baskets, &c.
B M Rhodes & Co's, V
Fowle, Bayne & Co's .> Celebrated Fertilizers.
Reese &.Co's )

JuneS, 1866-Mf.

PEAS AND BEANS.
10X1 THUMB PEAS, Marnmfar Peas, Dwarf Su-

JL par Peas .Dwarf Blue Imperial, Eugenie Peas,
Landreth's Extra Early Peas, Early Frame Peas,
Lima Beans, Caroline or Sewell Beans, China W.hite
Beans, Yellow Six Week's Beans, Early Valentine
B.eanswEarly Mohawk Beam, with a lull assortment
of air kinds of Gardtn Seeds, fi>r sale at the Igri-
cultnre Store of RANSON If DUKE.

March 5,1BS7, ' • • - . . ' ' .

TACK SCREWS,*
••• Dirt Scoops, v

Ox Bows.
Homes-,
Wrenches
Horse Shoes* ,
Horse Slice Nails,
Sheep Shears, fa superior article,)

uet received, and for gale at the Agricultural Store
-*• RANSON ̂  DUKE.

MANGLE WurzelSeed, Navy Beans, (lor seed,)
Osage Orange Seed, for sale by

April 16.1867. - RANSON & DUKE.

/"1ARDEN TOOLS.—Spading Forks,: Spades,
VJT Rakes and Hoea, for sale at the Agricultural
Store of RANSON & DUKE.

TBUSSELL & CO.'S ADVERT'MENTS

• A JSEW S T A H B I
Hare Goods and Great Bargains!

!flBUSSELL & CO.*
I"AVING removed to tbe spacious s»ore room re-
I cently occupied'by Ransoa & Duke, imine^

diately opposite Campbell & Mason's Drug Store,
;ake pleasure in notifying-their customers and tbe.
lubhc generally3 that they are now opening an en-
ire . -

JTETV ST/OCK. OP GOODS,
which for variety, cheapness and durability, is ad-
equate to all the wants of the community. They
respectfully solicit * call, as their^stock will be
found to embrace a large variety of

BTEX 'S AND BOY'S SHOES,
of the latest styles find most durable Baltimore man-
ufacture—as also English Gaiters, a new and hand-,
some article for summer. For the Ladies, we have
a rare snd choice selection, consisting in part of
Dongrees and S.de-Lace Lasting Gaiters, Morocco,
Slid and Calf Shoes add Slippers, all styles and all
jfiqes, with a nice line of Misses' Boots and Miaaea'
ind Children's Work, with or without teels, either
legged or sewed. '

. OF HATS,
we have s very large assortment, embracing all-kinds
and qualities, of tbe very latest styles in the mar-
ket and offered ct very low prices. In Ihe way of

DRY GOODS AMD MOTIONS*
a small but very choice selection, consisting in part
of Prints,*Hoop Skirts, Shaker Bounets. &c., with
3ent6' Linen and Paper Collars, Neck Ties, Socks

. To our apartment of ^
QUEENS AND GLASSWARE,

we invite special attention, as we have a very large
and choice selection, and offered at lower figures
.ban can be obtained ia- the county.. LAMPS, a
arge variety, and of tbe latest and most beautiful

styles, with* Oils, adapted to their,use. In the line of
FRESH AMD CHEAP GROCERIES,

we have a stock so ample, that we must needs in-
voke a personal examination as to quality and price
as we are sure that our stock of Sugars, Coffees,
Teas, Chocolate, Syrups, Molasses, Spices, Peppers,
lice, Maccarcni, Cheese, Crackers, Fish, Vinegar,

&c., will compare with that of any oth< r tionse.-—
A large assortment of Canned Fruit, Sardines,
Oysters, Pickles, &c. In short, we assure pur cus-
.oraers and friends that from our new facilities and
^creased stock, we can supply them with • almost
every article needed, of as good quality KiA at as
low if not lower price's, than^can be obt.ained ^ke^
where in the county'

With our grateful Ibanks for the liberal- patronage
heretofore extended, we solicit a continuance of new
favors at our new store. :

CO- CODNTRY PRODUCE, of every description,
taken in'excbanee for GOODS at the market price.
BACON, FLOUR and CtiRN MEAL at all times on
ban* T. & CO.

Apiil 23,1867. •

TJIDES WANTED.—We will pay, the highest
j I market prico for all kinds of Hides.

Nov. 27,1866. - TRUSSELL $ CO.

77'EROSENE OIL.—A superior Kerosene Oil for
J\ sale ky TRUSSELL tf CO.

T ARD for sale Jby
Ju TRUSSELL 4-CO.
T ADIES GLOVE CALF BOOTS for «!e by
i October 9, TRUSSELL $ UO.

CAMPBELS & MASON'S CARDS.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that the partnership be-
tween E. H. Campbell and Dt-iG.f. Mason,

under the name of Campbell & Mason, in the Drug
business, in Charlestown.bas expired by- limita-
tion ; and in future tbe business will be continued
by tbe said E. H. Campbell and Wm. S. Mason,un-
der the name and firm of Campbell & Mason.

All persons indebted to the late firm will please
settle at once with the new firm, who are authorized
to settle all business of the old firm. .

E. H.CAMPBELL,
March 9,1867. G. F. MASON;

Thankful for (he liberal patronage extended to
the aid firm, the undersigned eolicit a continuance
of the same, with (he assurance that everything
willie done on their part to give entire satisfaction
to their customers and the public generally.-..

E. H? CAMPBELL.
March 12, J867; ,WM. S. MASON.

CAMPBELL & MASON,
Apothecaries and Druggists,

CHARLESTOWN, VA.

WOULD call tbe attention of their customers,
and the public generally, to tbeir stock.ol

fresh and reliable
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS,
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, AND

DRUGGISTS' FANCY ARTICLES,
which they will furnish as, low as they can be ob
tai&ed. Included in our stock are ;.
Ayers Cderry Pectoral, Avers. Saraaparilla.'Ayers
Pills, Wistar's Balsam Wild Cherry, Jaynes" Ex-
pectorant, Wie'tarfs Lozenges. Brown's Bronchial
Troches, Bell's Cougi Syrup, Bull's Cough Syrup'
Shriner's Cough Syrup, Stonebrafcer's Cough Syrup
Morning Star Bitters, Plantation Bittr.re, Hostet-
ter'e Bitters, Cannon's- Bitters, Baddy's Bitters,
Heg-eman's Elixer Bark, Elixer-Peruvian Bark
with Protoxide of Iron .Bitter-Wine of Iron, Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, John Bull's and A. H.
Bnll's Sarsaparilla, Sand's Sarsaparilla, Helm
hold's Sarsaparilla, Lindsey's Blood Searcher,
Swaim'ePanacea, McLane's and Fabnestock's Ver-
mifugv, Holloway's Worm Confection, Concentra-
ted Ley for making- Soap, Thompson's Eye .Water,
Browp's Essence Ginger, Radway's Ready Relief,
Davis' Pain Killer, Larabee's Pain Killer, Stone-
braker'sLiininenl, Mustang-Liniment,Bell's White
Oil, Little's White Oil, Gargling Oil, tfoutz.Horse

• Mixture, Barry's Tricopberuua, Lypn's (Jathairoh,
Zylobahamum. Burnett's Cocoaine, Coco Cream..
Oiiate Cocoa, Shevalier'a Life for the Hair, Hall's
Sicilian Hair Renewer.Stonebraker'BHairReatorer.
Jones' Hair Dye, Oldham'a Hair Dye, Mre. Allen's
Hair Restorer,-Pomades, Savages L'ruina, Phih-
come, Bear's Oil.Lubin's Extracts, Glenn's Ex-
tracts, Cologne Water, Verbena Water, Sozodont
for tbe Teeth, Soape in great variety, Hair, Cloth,
Nail. Tooth and Shaving Brushes, Fine Combs,
Ridding-Combs. School Boobs,Bibles,Prayer Books
Hymn Books, Stationery, Slate* and Pencils, Lead
Pencils, Pen Holders, Pens and Ink, Chewing and
Smoking-. Tobacco, Segars, Flavoring Extracts,
Vanilla Beans, Gelatine, Rice Flour, Corn Starch,
Farina, Biscotioe.

They will have constantly on hand a full stock of
Oil, Lead, Colors, Dye Stufis, Varnishes, Window
Glass, Futty.Paint Brushes, Sash Tools, and eve-
ry thing in tbe line of Painter's Material/

Physician's PrcBcriotiona accurately and neatly
compounded at all hour*.

TERMS-CASH. . * •
Charleitoim,Fcl>. «, 1867.

BY THE

MERCHANTS AND MANUPAIDTUBEBS'
JEWEIiBY AiSSOClATIOW,

v-103 <fc 1̂ 5 Broadway, New Tork City,

OF Rosewood Pianos .and JMelo'deocs, Fine Oil-
Paintings, Engravings, Silver Ware,.Gpld and

Silver Watches and;Elegant Jewelry, consisting-of
Diamoncf Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets,
Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava, and .Lidies'
Sets, Gold Pens, with gold and silver extension
holders. Sleeve Buttons, seta of Studs, Vest and
Tueck Chains, plain and chased Gold Chains, iic.,
valued at ' . $i;o 00,000

; FOR ONE D O L L A R .

THE MERtJHANTS'^UlANUFACTURERS'
JEWELRY ASSOCIATION. -

Calls your attention to the fact of its being tha
largest and .most popular Jewelry Association .in
the United States. Tbe business ia and always has
been conducted in the moaf cantijd .and honorable
manner. Our rapidly increasing trade is a. sure
guarantee of the appreciation of our patrons for
tlu3 me'thod of obtaining rich, elegant.andtostly,
goods. The sudden-stagnation of trade in Europe,
owing to the late German war, and receut disas-
trous -financial crisis in Europe, has caused the fail-
urt. of a large number of Jewelry houses in Lon-
don and Parts, obliging- them to sell their g-oo-Js-at
a great sacrifice, in some instances less than one
third the cost of mantilacturing. W.e have -lately
purchased very largely of these Bankrupt Goods,
eiteucb extremely low prires that, we can afford .to
send away Finer Goods, and give better chances to
draw- ths most valuable prizes ihan any ether estab
liebment doing a^ similar business. CUR AIM IS
TO PLEASE, and we respectfully solicit your pa-
tronage, as we are confident of giving1 the utmo'st.
satisfaction. During;tbe_ past year we have for-
warded a number of the" most valuable prizes tq_
all parts of the country. Those wlio patronize us
will receive the full value of their money, as no ar-
ticle on our list is worth less than-:One Dollar, re-
tail, and there are ao Blanks. Parties dealing with
us may depend on haying prompt returns, and the
arljjie,drawn will be immediately sent to any ad-
dress by return mail or expre&sl

Tire-following parties have recently drawn valua-
ble prizes.from the Merchants' & Manufacturers'
Jewelry Association, and have .kindly allowed uae
of-their narhea:

Frederick V. Browne, Esq., Treasury Depart-
ment, •Washington, ;D. C., Piano, value, 0450;;
Miss Anna L. Frost, Waverly Terrace, N. Y. city,'
Ladiei' Gold Enameled -and Diamond Set Watch,
value, $300; William B. Emmons. New Orleans,
La., Sewing- Machine, value. $75; George L. Da-
venport, Mobile, Ala., Silver Tea Set, value, $200;
Miss Lupy Orcutt, Albany, 111., Sewing Machine.
value, §85; Mrs. Maryj. Downing, Louisville,
Ky., Gold Watch, value, $200; James B. Fowler,
Harrisburg, Pa..Silver Hunting Case Watch,-value
$75—Rev. William'. Peyser, Milwaukee, Vfia-,
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine, value, §125—;
J. J. Bickford, San. Francisco, CaJ., Gold Lined-
Silver Tea'Set, value, S300r- Eclvard L. Rice, St.
Louis, Mo.,Melp.deon, value, $250—Miss Helen E.
Sinclair,, Detroit, Mich..Diamond Cluster Ring,
value, $225—Horatio G.Fro3t,Chicago,Ill., Large,
pUPa'nting, value, $300—Mrs. Charlotte E.Hew-i
ias, Dohiphan, 'Kansas, Chickcring- Grand Piano,
value, $700', and Music Box, value, $65.

Many names could,be pliced on the list, .but we
publish no names without permission.. Our patrons
are desired to send us U,.. S. currency when con-:
venient.
Partial List of Articles to be Sold for

ffSE DPLLAJI EACH . . i
without regard "to value, and riot to'-be naid forjin-i
til yo"u know what you arfe tp receive:
10 Chickling- GrandiPianoa y?orth $500 to'$700.'.
JS Elegant RosewoodPiacps, ,' 200 to 450
IS Elegant el o.aeoi>s, Rosewood case 175 to 220
50 First Class Sew ing. achincs, 40 to 3UO
75 Fiue Oil Paintin-gs, : 30 to 100

J 50 Fine Steel Engravings, framed, .' 20 to 30
60 Music Boxes, - : 25 to 40

150 Revolving Patent.Castors, Silver, 20 to 40'
50 Silver Fruit and ,«ake Baskets, 20 to . : 25

400 Sets of Tea andTable. Spoons, 20 to 40
150 Gold HuntingCase Watches, war'd 50 to 150
100 Diamond Rings, cluster and single, 75 to «260
175 Gold Watclies, 85 to 150
3"0 Ladies' Watches,; 60 to 100:
590 Silver Watches, 20 to 75

Diamond Pins, Brooches and Ear Drops, Ladies';
Sets of Geld'and Coral, : Jet and Gold, Florpptine,!
Mosaic, Lava and Cameo ; .Sets of Studs, Vest and
Neck Chains, plain and chased Goici Rings, Gold
Thimbles, Lockets,'new style BeTt Buckled, Gold
Pens and Pencils, fancy Work Boxes, Gold Pens
wi th.Gold and Silver Extension Holders, and a large
assortment of Fine Silver Ware and Jewelry of
every description, of the best make and latest style.

' &?• A chance to obtain any of tbe above articles
for ONE DOLLAR, by-purchasing a sealed envelope
for 35 cents.. ,.'

%*Five Sealed Envelopes will be; sent for $1—
Eleven for $2—Thirty for. $5—Sixty-five for $10—
One Handred for $15.

r AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Unequalled inducements offered to Ladies and

Gents who will act as such.. Our descriptive cir-
culars will be sent on.application.

Distributions are made in tbe following manner—
Certificates naming" eiach article and'its value are
placed .in sealed -envelopes, which are>weil .mixed.
One of these envelopes containing- the.Certificates
or Order ior some article, will.be delivered at our
office, or sent by mail to any address, without re-
gard to choice", on receipt of 25* cents.

On receiving- the' Certificate the purchaser will
see what article it draws audits value, and can send
ONE DOLLAB apd, receive the' article .named. Pur-'
chasers of our SE^IED ENVELOPES may, in this man-
ner, obtain an article worth \ from one to five hun-
dred dollars.

• Lon.g letters are unnecessary. Have the kindness
to write plain directions. Orders/for SEALED Ey-
VBLOPES must in every, cise;be accompanied with
tlie Cash, wub>the name of the person aen.ding,and
Town. County and State plainly written. Letters
should be addressed to tjie Managers as follows—

JACKSON, CORNISH <fe CO.
193 & 195 Broadway, New York.

March, 5, 1867-3 ia.

AISQUITH & BEO.'S CARDS.

& B R O , ,

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECAEIES,
A VE JUST ADDED LARGELY to their stock

_ 6f •••»
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES.
'PAINTS, OILS. WINDOW GLASS, •

PERFUMERY, SOAPS,
A N B-

DRUGGISTS'FANCY GOODS.
They areiircpared to furnish ererythingj)ertain-

ing to their business upon the roost reasonable terms
They would specially call the attention of Country
Physicians to tbeir large and select stock of MED-
ICINES suitable to their.practice, which will be sold
as low as they can be obtained anywhere. Every
article warranted pure.
. 'They will have constant! v op hand a full stock of

OUv Lead, Colors, Dye Stufis, '.Varnishes, Window
Glass, Putty, Paint Brushes, Sash-Tools and every
thing in the line ofJPAINTERS' MATERIAL.

All the popular PATENT MEDICINES together
with a large and complete stock-of -PERFUMERY,
POMADES, HAIR OILS, SOAPS, Tooth, Hair and Nail
Brushes, aad every variety bi FANCY GOODS.

A carefully selected assortment ..of ST-ATIONE-
RY—FoplBcap, Letter, Commercial Note; and Bil-
leiPjipf r, Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, &c.
. &5- PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS accurately
and neatly compound ed-at a(/ hours.

$y~ARe'r indulging in^ the. Credit business for
twelve months, they are convenced that it is not
profitable.' They cannot afford to, nor *ill they sell
tbeir goods on credit; their stock is purchased lor
CASH, and will be sold only for the caonff.

Charlcetown, Dec. 18,1866:

. GARDEN SEED.
TT7E have received a large and complete assort-
VV ment o! Garden Seed in Papers. Peas^ Beans,

and Celery Seed in bulk. We are prepared to fur-
nish the trade Seed in boxes upon the mes.t reason-
able terms. The following-are varieties we.offer—

PEAS—Tom Thumb, Dwarf Early, Extra Early,
Marrowfat, Eugenie, Black Eyed Marrowfat.'

BEANS—Early Six Weeks' Snapps, White Kid-
ney, White Marrow, Early Valentine, Lima.

AII pf-these Seed w& warrant FRESH.
MarchTl9. AISQUITH & BRO.

1 f\ClidPE^ YEAR! W« want Agents eve-
„ IjUUl/rywheretosellonrlMPROvED $20

Sewing Machines. Three new kinds.. Under and
Upper feed. Sent on'trial. Warranted five years.
Above salary or large fcommissions paid. Tbe
ONLY machines sold in United States for less than
S40, which are fully licensed by Howe, fVheeler one
Wilton, (Srover k Baker, Singer &. 'Co,, and Bachel-
der, Att other cheap machines are infringement*
and the seller ot twcr a.rt liable to arrest fine and im-
riionmcnt. -Illustrated circulars sent free. Ad-
dress, or call upon Shaw & Clarko, at Biddeford.
Maine, or Chicago, Illinoie.

Jnrie », 18««;—ly

WE have on hand and for sale, Lewis' Pure
Wnite.Lead, Linseed Oil, Turpentine. Copal,

Japan arid White Varnish, Zinc Dryer, Window
Glres. of various sizes, Putty. &c.

April 16j 1867. -CAMPBELL & MASON.

WANTED TO BUY,
TONS of,old Wronght^and Cast Scrap Iron,
,for. .which 75 cents per cwt. will lie paid in

CASH. WEIRICK & WELLEJR.
Apr. 23, 1667.

/"1LOTHS and Casauneres, Linan Duck and Dnlle,
\«/ Cottonadet and Linen Cheeks for men and
boy§, for M!« by KEARSLEV & SHEERER.

M A E B L E W O E K - S

CHABLESTOWN MARBLE WOBES,
Main Street, Opposite the Carter Bouse,

CHABLE3TOWM'.

MANTJFACTDBEaS OP

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STO1TES, MANTLES, STATUES,

IAN b CAKVING,
-h all its various branches, and all work in their
jusine'sa. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice,'and all work delivered
ind put up, and guaranteed to 6uit>purchaser8>^
f riot, no sale. Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
ronize Home Manufacturers.

The subscriBera have also in operation'their shop
!nMa«\tinsburg, where they will give prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted to them.

DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown. Feb. 19, 1867—od May 15,1866.

fjOHH S. StPFOaDi] . . i, [JOHN SIPPOBD.] .

J. E. SIPFOED & CO.,
STEA3I M A R B L E WO*RES.

Carroll Street Depot,
Frederick City, Md.

MANUFACTURE
MANTELS, MONUMENTS,

Tombs ana Hartle ITorfc
of a 1 kinds; also DRESSED STONE of every de-
scription for BUILDINGS,-at moderate prices, and
with dispatcn. • ! • ' • H. BISHOP, Agent,

May 8,1566- ^y. Charleatown, Va.

VIVAS ET VIVAT.

SUM & EMOilY,
NO. 29, fiANOYER STREET, BAX.TO.

MA-MITPACTtJBE3S AGBSTS FOR THE SALE OP'

GLASS AND GLASSWAEE
Druggiats'_and Confectioners' GLASSWARE,

DEMIJOHNS! W.ine, Porter $• Mineral BOTTLES
FHENCH WINDOW G~LASS.

Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
Rough Plate.

G.laziers' DIAMONDS/ PAINTSyOILSi^&c.
January 22, lS67..

"'KING OF THE WEST."

A'

WE offep%io the citizens of Ilockingham, Shen-
andoah.tcFreclerick, Clarke, Jefferson, and'

Berkeley counties, the cheapest and best WASH-
ING MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes, washes perfectly clean, makes
no s lop , and requires no bbi iing.

S6ld,suhject to trial. If it does not give satis-
faction you have the right to return it.

Machine and'Wringer, ...$22 CO
. Machine' sepaYate, ................... 1400 i

HUMPHR&YS & CO. Hardware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 6, 1S67. :
[Clarke journal, Kockingham Register, Mar-

tinsa-urg New Era, Winchester Times,- New-Mar-
ket Valley, and Shepherdstuwn Register copy tf.
and send bill to this office.1

. N E W Y O R K
UNION PIANO-FOBTE COMPANY.
CHARTERED TANFARY,. isee.

WE are now prepared at our NEW FACTORY,
corner of TENTH AVENUE and THIRTY-

SIXTH STREET, to turn out 50 PIANOS per week
from our Splendid New Scales—which" are pro-
nounced by the beat Judges to be tbe moat power-
ful Square Piano'ihat: has ever been brought before
the public. . There is no Piano made that will stand
n Tune like them. '
No; 3—1 Octave,! front Round Cor- ,

ners,Plain!Case, Octagon'Legs, $400 to $450
No.4— 7. Octave,.front Round "Cor-

ners, with Carved Legs,,..'.... $460to $500
No- 5—7 Octave.four large Round Cor-

ners, with Carved Legs, &c.,.- $500 to $600
The New York Union Piano Company, believing

that the public want demands a
GOOD SUBSTANTIAL

7-Octave Piano-Forte.
Embracing all tbe Modern Improvements—such as
A Rosewood Case, French Grand Action,

JHarp Pedal. Full Iron Frame, Over-
strung .Bows, &c.,

AT PEICES WITHIJf THE MEANS OF AIL
Now oSer such an Instrumental a price lower than

any other reliable Manufactory.
These Pianos are made of thebestmaterials, with

greet care, and by the rnpat.skillful WORKMEN,
selocted from the best Factories in this and the oH
countries, and fully warraned to stand in*iny cli-
mate, and to give asgopd satisfaction as any Pianos
sold tor One THOUSAND DOLLARS.

OUR TERMS AREJ^ET CASHjClty Funds
—tor by adopting^ such terms are enabled to sell
at low prices.

.... All Orders must-besenf direct to tbe Fac-
tory, corner of 10th Avenue and 36th Street, as we
sell all our Pianos direct from the Factory, and save
our.cuslomers from payir.g:for cpstly showy ware-
rooms, which expense the purchaser always baafp
bear.- We want 500 AGENTS and TEACHERS*
introducethese SPLENDID NEWINSTRUMENTS

: in all parts ot the United States. . .
NEW YORK UNION PIANO-FORTE CO.,

COB. 10-TH AVENUE and 36THStBKET, N. Y.
SAMUEL FISK.Boston, President.

» J. P; HALE, N. Y., TreasV & Gen'l Agent.
June 12,1866—ly.

N E W GOODS.
HAVE just returned from the City, and have
now' in store a fresh arrival uf Brown and

Bleached Muslins, Plaid Domestics^nd Ginghams,
a few select Prints^ Brown and Bleached Prepared
Knitting.Cotton, Cotton Chain, 'assorted numbers
and colors; Gents'Cassimeres, Table Oil Cloths,
plain and fancy; Superior Bag Carpet, Fresh GroP
ceries_ and ConfQctionarics, Mackerel, rf-c. Also,

PBESH GABDEN SEED.
I have replenished deficiencies generally in my

stock, and am now-prepared to offer bargains, and
respectfully invite the community to .call and ex-
amine. J.S/MELVIN.

DufliieldB, March 19,1866.

E N T L E R H O T E L ,

SHEPHEEDSTOWN, WEST VIEG'IA.
J. P. A. ENT^ER, Proprietor.

jDlyl7,1866-tf. .

SPRING Cassimeres and Cassiuetts, from 50 cts
to $1.25, for aile at the Baltimore Price Store.

April9,mH. J. GOLDSMITH.

H A L L T O W N T R A D E .

DISSOLUTION -NOTICE:
fF'HE partnership heretofore existing in the mer-
J. cantihs-business between the undersigned is

this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi-
ness will be continued by ED K. GRADY, fi.f
whom we ask a liberal patronage.

Persons owing accounts or. notes _are requested
to call aUmce.and pay off (hesame to either of the un-

- , as thfemuu'ey is badly wanted.
JOHN H. STRIDEB,
EDW.K. GKADY.

E. K. QHADT.] ..... ......[r. T. OBADT.

- G B A D Y & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FOEWAJRDING

HALLTOWN, W. VA.
TTEEP for sale allkinds of DRY GOODS, GR<>-
J\. CKRIE!s,LIQUORS,HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, etc. Wiil buy a., ^irds "of GRAIN, or
forward the same WOOL, BCTTES, EGGS and
HIDES, received in trade.'

Qrj- Having purchased the interest of Mr. John
H. Strider, in the Mercantile iestablishment at Hall-
town, I solicit the patronage of my friends and the
public generally. EDWARD GRADY.

Tho style of the firm will hereafter be GRADY
&Cci. . - . . . ' ' . . . ' • [Sept. 25, 1866.

HALLTOWN ERECT I
•\T . E are just receivibg and opening- a new stock
V W of LADIES' I>RESS GOODS, such aa

FKENOH ftlERINOS,-
POPLINS, ALPACCAS, ">

DELAINES, BLEACHED
AND BEOWN MUSLINS.

Also, a fine stock' of Cloths, Cassimeres, Casai
netts, Shawls, Ribbons, Velvet, EulbroMery, Ho
siery, Gloves, Linen and Paper Collars, Silk and
Linen Handkerchiefs, Neck Tits, Boots, Shoes,
Hats,' Caps, $-c.

Having nlade these purchases under ad van tageous
circumstances', we have no hesitation in saying that
we can please all who may call and examine our
stock. E. GRADY & CO.

Halltown, Kov. -27. 1866.

CIG'AES A N D ' T O B A C C O . TO TSAVBLL-BRS.

1TONE COAL for'ealeby
• GRADY $• CO',

/GROUND ALUM and FINE SALT, for sale by
vr .

J E W E L E Y .

NEW

THE subscriber would most respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens. of Charlestown and vi-

cinity, that he has opened a splendid assortment
of Watches and Jewelry, including, in part,

G OLD:AND SILVER WATCHES,
of various grades,- all of which will be warranted as
represented ; also Jewelry of all kinds, such as
GOLD SETTS, EAR RINGS, FINGER RINGS,

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES.
in variety; and in lact every lhing,usually kept in
a store of the kind. I would also announce that I
have secured the services of a competent workman
on watches and repairing, jewelry, so. that all who
mayrwantfcnything done in the line of ropairiusof
watches, clocks or jewelry, may rely upon having-
it done Ju the most worKmanlike "s:yle^ and all
work will be warranted as represented.: 1̂ would
therefore ask a call, as I am determined to suit
pui chasers and please all who may be disposed, to
patronize me. Room the one lately occupied by
Mclntyre and Rallston. •

Sept. 4, 1866.-Iy. L. DINKLE.

REMOVAli.

I WOULD most .respectfully announce to the
citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding- coun-

try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charfes G. Stewart and.latterly by
Ti us'sell & Co., where I will carry on the JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, aa heretofore' lum. rirepared to
do all kinds of WATCH REPAIRING, as well as
CLOCKS and;JEWELRY, and all vffro may desire
to have anthing done in my line, will find it to their
advantage to patronize me at my new place of bus-
iness.. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestow-
ed upon me.hiihertOj I solicit a continuance of the
same favor. JL. DINKLE.

April 9, 1S67. . . _ -.

REPAfRING of Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry of
all kinds, done at old prices at the Jewelry

Store of L. DINKLE.

BRUSHES AND COMBS.-Hair, Tootband-Nail
Brushes in great variety. Rubber Dressing-

anoVFine Combs, also Ladies' BuSalo Tuck Combs.
March 19. L. DINKL'E.

A new supply of PLAIN GOLD RINGS, jusl re-
ceived and for sale at reduced prices by

Feb. 5. L. DINKLE.

S^PLENDID DOLLS and Doll Heads <o be had
O»'cheap. For sale by L. DINKLE.

T7NG RAVING neatly done by L. DINKLE, at his
Fj Jewelry Store opposite the Bank; otc. 30.

SETTLE UP I SETTLE UP!
. ' - — - ' ' ' , -

/"JiUR customers well know that it is the beg-in-
\_/ .ning- of the New Year j and with it we ate de-
termined to close up pur Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement We take this
method to inforur those who know themselves in-
debted by open account, to come forward . and set-
tle up. By so doirg" t:me and expense will be
saved\ ,U

We shall begin the New If ear with new enter-
prise; and give our undivided'attcn tion to tbe bu-
siness of Manufacturing arid Repairing

PAKMING IMPLEMEKTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat aud substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do work as
low as can be done in tbe County for CASH, which
will be required for all transient custom.

We will make to order 'Ihreshing Machines and
Hone Powers of the latest patterns',- PLOUGHS of
different kinds always on band, amongst which
will be found ihecclebratul three-horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old 'fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear ; McCormick do., for two^and three l.orses ;
also, the three-horse Page Plough ; also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons— such as Shares). Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould- boards cf all kinds,
Open Rings. Open Links, &c. Special attention
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and
feoriug in Iron aud Steel. We now have, in. opera
tiunour : •

and'we are now able to furnish Castings of
quality as 'lo-w as can be bought elsewhere.

All work entrusted to us will be done with dis-
patch, acd guaranteed to give satisfaction. The
mgheit price paid in Cash foe Old Iron of ail kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Machine Shop. Stone
Row. WEHUCK- & WELLER.

Charlestown, Jan. 29,1857.

Factory
'TIHE undesigned are conducting this well up-'
1 poitrted WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles

from Charlestown and 1 mile ironi Kabletown.and
are 'constantly manufacturing Gcods of superior
quality. '

We exchange par manufactures according to
the following s-chednle : _
- '6 4 Drab Linse/,1 1 yard for 4 and 4| Ibs. Wool.

6 4 Grey Linsey, 1 do. do. 44 do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Cassimere, 1'do. .do. 3l do. '4 do. do.
44 Plaid Linaey, 1 do; do- 24«k>. 3 .do- do.
4-4 Flannels, 1 do. do. 2j do'. 3 do. do.

..Yarns, 4 Ib. do- -2k ..do. 4 do. do.
• Highest Cash Price.paidfc-r Wool,

JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO.
November 7, 1S6S.

BALTIMORE STORE!
OPPOSITE BANK: BUILDING, .

C HA R L E S T O W N . W E S T VIRGINIA.

MAJOfiTTV of; those, who read newspapers, never
even give a hasty glance at a business advertise
meut, and if a

M A W
actnallj has a choice variety of goods, which ha is
selling at the lowest Baltimore prices, it hardly|pays
him to publish, the fact. •• Therefore,I have

P O U N D
it best to simply invite ever.} body to call «nrl ex<
amice my stock and' prices before purchasing else-
where, and to say but little in regard to my ability
and determination • to- make it advantageous to
those who are 01 ot

DEAD
to their own interests, to buy their Dry Goods,
Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Ready
MadtfClothing

I N C H AE L E S T O W N,
at the BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite the
Bank.Building. •
' I would respectfully request my friends to give

me a call. " J. GOLDSMITH.
;Baltimore Price Store, opposile Sunk Building.
November 27, ] 866.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
1HAVE just received a large assortment of La-

dies' and Gentlemen's Spriug Goods, of all
kinds, such as -

C ASSIM ERES OF JLLI. KINDS,
all kinds of LADIES' DRESS" GOODS, Mouselains,
Calicos, &c. Cottons ol-all descriptions.

April 2,1867. J. GOLDSMITH.

[N. W.-a&isza.J [C. IE. BBILBB,]

01 G A R S ;
. A N D S N U F P ,

THE undersigned would respectfully announce to
the Merchants of the Valley, that they have con-
stantly on band at tbeir store in Winchester, a su-
perior lot of - ,<f-:"1

T O B A C C O , S;5 UTT CI61RS,

EN;S and Boys' Hats of all colors and styles—
• from 87 eenti to $3.00-^at tbe Baltimore

nee Stow. J. GOLDSMITH.

which they can sell at less than Baltimore prices.
Their stock of Cigars conii&ts in part of the fol-.

lowing popularBrands —
JEFFEFSON.LA REAL,

CABINET, LA FLOR,
ELNACIONAL, LA ESUOSESA,

FLORAE LONDRES,
PLANTATION,

SUPERIOR HAVANA,
BESIDES OTHER FINE BRANDS.
: f

They also keep constantly on hand a large va
rysty of PIPES.and SMOKING TOBACCO, in pa-
pers, bales, drums, and in bulk. Bayley'a Cele-
brated Michigan FINE CUT TOBACCO Also,
John Anderson's" SOLACE, John Cornish's VIR-
GINIA LEAF, and other brands of PINE CUT.—
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and in bulk.

. :t. HAINES & SELLER.
nearly'opposite the Court House,

November 14, ISfeo. . Winchester, Va.
N B. We manufacture our own Cigars, and ba-

ng Practical Tobacconists, we guarantee all goods
as ocp resented.

ANB DE1IER IN
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAES,

(Next door to Aisquith & £ro.,)
MAIN STREET, CHA RLKSTOTFNj TA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

MANUFACTURES"a.nd will keep constantly oh
band the following brands ot Cigars,"made uf

the fiaeat foreign andVomcstic tobaccu^ uid war-
ranted pure:
H AYANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLOMINI,

LAREAL-, CABINET,
JEFFERSON, EL NACIONAL,

PLANTATION. LA VICTORIA,
LA CORONA, BOQUET,

BANANA, MAGNOLIA,
NAPOLEON, GRAPE, &c.

Will always keep on hand (he finest brands o
Chewing Tobacco in market, and rames in-part the
lollowing.
PRIDE OF THE SOUTH, GRAVELY.

GOLDEN TWIST, SOLFOKINA,
PEOPLE-'S CHOICE, GOLDF.N LEAF,

GENT'S COMPANION. .NAVY, &C., &C
Among ms.fcranda of Smoking Tobacco maybe

found
ZEPHYR PUFF, CORA LEE,

R. E. LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,
QUEEN, NAVY, ;

and other firebrands of pure Lynchbnrg Tobacco,
SCOTCH, RAPPEE AKD OTHER SjsnrPa.

Will always have on hand an extensive assort-
ment of Plain and Fdncy PIPES, from, a MEE»-
SCHAUJI ton POWH-ATAI'.

Persons dealing in my line will find • it to tbeir
advantage to call and examina my stock be/fore
pufchasiugelsewhere, • »

Jan. 8,1S6T. . J. H: HAINES.1

tONFECTIONEEY AND BAKEKY.

C l U S T A Y E BKOWTf,
BAKER AND CONPECTIONEE,

'' Blessing s" Old Stand, Charlestown, Jiferton Co.,
WE3T VIRGINIA,

T^"EEPS constantly on .hand a large, fresh, and
JiV general assortment of

PHElTCBr AUD AMERICAN
CONFECTIONERI1S,

embracing every kird and variejy. Also, all kin'ds
of Nuts, Canned Fruits, Raisins, Currants, Dates,
Figs, Citron, Liquorice, Oranges, Lemons, 4c.,&c:

Pound, Sponge, Fruit and all other kinds of
"Eg -re.

constantly on hand, and warranted equal to the
best that can be manufactured.

(j£5> He ia ready at all times to fill -orders for
IVXUBlNGPjARTJESi &c., to any extent cle-
sirediacdon as reasonable terms as can be had
elaewbere.

(j£>. Truly grateful to the citizens of the County
geu orally, for the very liberal patronage extended
to "him since his commencement of bu-sicesa .in
Chariestowa, he respectfully sohcila a renewal of
their favors, as his beat endeavors shall be used to
serve them acceptably.

January 3, 1867.

D. HOWELL'S- ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEW
D HO WELL would respectfully inform biacua-

• tomcrs and the public generally, that he has
received his_ spring stock of goods, consisting in
part of Ladies' Dress Goods,
ALPACAS,

YAJLEJfCIAS,
POPLINS,

DELAINES, AC.
CaasimnresTorMen and Boys, Cottonades, Linen
Check, FaFrccrs' Drill Checks, Plaid Cottons, Cal-
icos, Ginghams, Bleached and Brown Cottons, &c.

These goods have been bought at a heavy decline
on lormer prices, and will be sold accordingly low.
Call and examine bis stock before purchasing.

April 23, 1867.

LADIES' Handkerchiefs-, Plain, Hemstitched and
Worked; Ladies' Cuffs and Collars, Dreas

Buttons, Genta' Handkerchiefs, Plain and Bordered;
Gents' Collars, Paper and I.inen; Neck Ties,
Gloves, Hosiery, Knitting Cotton. -&c.,just re-
ceived and for sale bf D. HO WELL.

April 23, 1867.

RIO and Laguvra Coffee, Green and Black Tea,
White and Brawn Sugars, Syrups, Mackerel

and Coal Oil, just received and for sale by
April 23, 1867. D. HOWELL.

FINE Chewing Tobacco, White and Brown Su-
gars, Rio and Xaguyra Coffees, ~very superior

Green and Black Tea, Chocolate and Scotch Snuff,
just received and for sale by

March 5. ' D. HOWELL.

T UST received, one load of Clay Crocks, from the
tJ Shephcrdstown Pottery. D. HOWELL.

MATTING and Table Oil Cloth, for sale by
Apr. 23. D HOWELL.

F O E E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

. CHAEIiESTOWN, VA.

BELIEVING thftt we have one of the largest and
best selected assortments of this class of Goods

ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as losr as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLEKY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, Hook, Butt, Shutter and T Hir ges. Sc.rews,
ScrewSpringand Chain Boits. Tiles,Hasps,Braces
and Bitts, Aug-urs, Chisels. Levels, Planea, Bevels,
Rules, Crosa-Cut, Hand, Wood; Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adze?, A.tea, Com-
passes, and Boring Machine Anvils, Sledges,Bel-
lows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches, Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks
Shovels, Chains, Hames.Rjfies, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings,-Pad Trees. Tnrreta, Pos*
Hooks, Ornaments,Spnrs, Curbs, Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Piitleys, Tape
Lines,Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails
Spikes, Horsev and Mule Shoes and Wails; also Iron
of nil kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.

Thankful for past favors, we respectfully solici
orders for the above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
• Aprils, 1866.

C O - P A R T N E R S H I P .
ri^HE undersigned have entered iota a Co-Part-
JL nership under the firm of STARRY 4- LOCK

for the purpose of conducting the Pioduce Com
mission and Forwarding- Business at- tbe Charles
town Depot. J D. STARRY.

Jan. 15,1S67. JNO. J. LOCK:

To the Farmers, Millers and Others
' IN THE

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & Ct ARK.E.

HAVING associated ourselves in bnsinejs'for the
purposes of the above Card, we will pay'-for

Wheat, Flour, Corn and all other kinds of Produco
tbe highest market prices in Cash, or will receive
and forward on. Commission, making sales and re-
turns in the shortest time.

STARRY k LOCK.
ClwrteitowB Depof, Jas,16, FSST.

& COMPANY.
O CHED ULE of Passenger Train , arri vinff and d»
O parting at the Harper's Ferry s. tation •

TRAINS BOUND EAST.
0 AttBlVEs. DIPAara

i ain, 12 41 P. M. 13 « p. M.
aatLint-, T i b A.M. 7 17 A! M*

Trrin, . 12 37 P 31. 12 33 p! aj"
TRAINS BOUND WEST. " ,

, ABB1VBS. DMA«T«.:

Mail Trait, 1 02 P.M. 1 10 P. M
Fast Line', 8 36 P. W. » 37 P. 1».
Express Train, 1 31 A . M. .1 32 A . M .
Office open at all hours for trains. Through Ticfc-
•tssold to all the principal cities of tbe Union.

For further Information inquire at the Office.
A.B. WOOD,A«MT. .;

Barpera Ferry. May. 14, 18C7. -

AND POTOMAC B. K.
T I M E T A B L E .

- Goixo W*sV.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 20 A M and 1 IS *
Leave Sbenandoab at ti-24 A M and 1 19 P M.
Leave Kejes' SwUch at 6 33 A M and 1 27 P if.
Leave Halltown at 6 48 A M and 1 33 P M
Leave Charleatown at 7 07 A M. and 1 45 p M
Leave Cameron's at 7 26 A M and 1 57 P M
Leave Summit Point at 7 45 A M and o OS P M
Leave Wadesville at 8 07. A M and 2 "3 P M " "
Leave Opequon Bridge at 8 13 A M~and 2 ̂ 6 P Vt.
Leave Stepnenson's at 8 31 A M and o 33 P M
Arrive at Wincbeater^t 8 55 A AJ and 2 50 P if,

TOAIJJS Goise EAST. «
Leave-Winchester at 9 40 A M aud 3 10 P M
Leave Stephenson's at 9 52 A Al and 3 26 PM,
Leave Opequfin Bridge at 9 54 A M and 3 47 P> St
Leave Wadesville *t~1004 A M and 3 51 p jvj
Leave Summit Point 10 22 A Al and 4 13-f Al'
Leave Cameion at 10 34 A SI and 431PM
Leave Charles town at W 46 A Al and 4 49 P AI.
Leave Halltown at 10 57 A AI and 5 07 P M'
.eaveKeyes'Switch at 11 03 A M and5 I6P M
jeave Shenandoah at 11 Jl A AI and 5 SOP AL

Arrive at'Harper'a Ferry_U 15 A M and 5 33 P

Afay 14.1867.

BALTIMORE & OfflO BAIIBOAD

THIS CHEAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFARB
is again open" for - -

FREIGHTS AND TEAVEL.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being' ro
placed by NEW RUNI&VG STOCK, with afl re-
cent improvemeu is ; and as the Bridges a ud Track -
are again in Substantial Condition, the well earned
-eputation of this Road for -

SPEFD, SECUB1TY AND COMFORT.
wil, be n:ore than sustained under the re-orjraniar-
tibn ot its business.

In addition to the uneqnalled attractions of natu-
ral scenery heretofore conceded to this route, tb*
recent Troubles upon the Border, have associated
numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio

y' "^Paialul but instruc-"- .

CONNECTIONS
I5iv"'"ith Cleveland and-Pittsburg-

entra Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-
roads; and through them with tbe whoie Railway
System of the Northwest, Cenlral West and Sbuth-
It' ; wS-ar^ra Ferry with the Winchester
Koad. At Washington Junction, with the Wash-
ing-ton Btar.rb for Washington City and tbe Lower
Potomac At Baltimore with seven daily'trains for
Philadelphia and New York

TVVO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickets
to Baltimore or ihe Northern Cities, frive tbe prfc-
lSe of visiting WASHINGTON CIT Y 01 > ovte

TmsiitheOxNLYfiODTE by which paasen?er»

. L- M-COLE, -) JOHN L. WILSON,
General Ticket Agent Waiter of Transport*-

•Baltimore. ) tion, Baltimore.
June 5, 1866.

S A D D L E S A N D H A E N E S S .

1T 4.KWESS,

AND BRIDLES,

MANUFACTURED OR REPAIRED. '
At Charlestawn, Jefferson County, Virginia^

THE undersigned respectfully announrea to th«
i^-^f^ 'citizens of Charlestown naa vicinity, that

be 13 constantly-making and repairing
Carriaa-e.Gi°r,Bu2-gy, Coach and wWon

HARNESS, SADDLES, BR'IDLKS, HALTERS,
^•c., In tbe most durable intnner, and the most
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice-
and upon "liying" terms. My work commends
itself. A 111 aak is a share of the i 'public pat

blishment o
- —r—ronag-e.

t|i#-Call upon me at my establishment opnosita
the "C£jter.Honse."

HENRTD. flHDDLEKAUFF.
November 7,1S66— ly

STOVES AND TINWARE.

STOVSS!_STOVESI!
TINTfARE, STOVES, AND

SHEET-BON ESTA3USHMEMT,
ON JIAIN* STREET, OHAR1ESTOWN.

THE undersigned have on band aqdareconstaat-
ly manufacturing at their Tinware, Stove, anrf

Sheet-Iron Establishment, in Charlestown, *rerr
description cf

flULIJTARr TTARE,
usually found in tbeir line of business, made of tha-
best material and by experienced workmen. Tb»
stock now in^theif Ware ROODI, coiupriaea erery
usoful article known to tbe housekeeper, and any
article called for or any amount ot Goods desired
can be furnished with dispatch.

Among- their stock of Tin Ware may be found
BUCKETS of all sizes.COFFEE POTS of tbe moat
approved patterns, - Cullenders, Spits, Steamers.
Cake Screws, Cake Cutters, Flour Boxes, Patty
Pans of various patterns, BaajnS, Chambet Ware.
Pitchers, Measures of all aizes, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Their stock of *

SHEET-IKON .WAEE,
comprises every article in the Culinarjrand House-
keeping-department. Tbeir stock of

t o
emr races every variety of WOOD and COAL-
STOVES, airong w;hich"may be founo&he follow-
ing approved patterns —

Virginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal; Old Dominion, 4
aizes, tor Wood: Noble Cook. 3 sizes, for Coal or
Wood ; Extension top Mt. Vernon ; -JVinona, 2
sizes, for Wood ; Niae Plate Stoves for wood — plain
and boiler top; Defiance King, 4 sizes; Scotchman
Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Coat ; Vesper Star.
3 sizes, Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes. Coal; Ra-
diator,^ sizes. Coal; Magic Temple, 3 sizes, for
Wood ; Laura, 4 -sizes, Wood.- Also, Parlor, Star
Cottager, and Franklin, all sizes.

Possessing every fecih'ty known to the business
theyare prepared to execute with theutmostpromp
ness, all kinds of

BUILDING ASTD JOB WORK,
Tin Roofing, Zinkin/? and Spouting done'to order
and in the best manner.

Merchants desirous of rephniafiing their stock ol
Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, will find it to their advan-
tage to deal with them. They wjll make a liberal*
discount to merchants when articles are bought by
the quantity. They will also take in exchange for
Tin Ware. Rags, Beeswax.' Wool, Sheepskins, Beef
Hi':es, Old Copper, Old Brass and Pewter.

Thankful for past fgyors and with a determination
to merit the increasing patronage. of the community

'we respectfully- solicit a call from all who desire
-purchasing: any article in our line of business.- -
Terms are such as cannot fail to please.
. Oet 2. 1S66. , MILLER & SMITH.

BAE EDO MS.

NOW OPEN!
EPICTJEEANS CALL— YOTT CAN BE

ACCOMMODATED!
ri^HERoomsof the Restaurant of J. R. A VIS.abovo
JL the Drug; Store of Aisquith & ,Bro., Charles-

town, have been handsomely refitted and Especially
arranged for the accommodation of ihe Oyster- lov-
ing- public, duting tbe present season. Tbe most
choice tbe markets afford, will be fu'und constantly
on hand, and prepared by the Plate in- a style to
suit all tastes. Also furnished by the pint, quart or
gallon, aa low as original cost will adroit. To ac-
commodate Country friends with this rare delicacy
for consumption 'at home, tbe Proprietor wil -
ceive in exchange for any quantity desired, Butter,
Egssand Poultry, a t the market price. _

CT> The BAR at all times supplied with th* best
choice LIQU&RS that can be obtained.
erageoi the season mixed' in the moat approvect
BtyJe, ' •

Nov 13.J866. ___ _ .

Fritz
WHOLESALE & EETAIL DEALEB

IN
CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS,

[BASEMENT OF-SAPPINGTOH HOTELJ
CHARtESTOWJf,

Jefferson Co., W. Ya.
Nov. 13, 1366— tf.

WOSTENHOLM'S POCEBT K N I V E S , and
Scissors, for sale by

D. HUMPHREYS t CO.

I]
I

iHim

SHAWL PINS andi Steel Pent for r*le low by
Mar. 19. ' L, DDHLLK.'


